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GROUNDED THEORY 
IN THE 21 5T CENTURY 

Applications for 
Advancing Social justice Studies 

Kathy Charmaz 

Grounded theory methods of the 20th 
century offer rich possibilities for 
advancing qualitative research in the 

21st century, Social justice inquiry is one area 
ar:1O:1g many in whic':! researchers can fruitfully 
apply grounded theory methods that Barney G. 
Glaser and Anselm L Strauss (1967) creatd. 
In keeping with the theme fo r the curre.:!t 
Handbook of advancing constructive sodal cd ~ 
tique and change throug.'1 G ualitatve research, 
this chapter opens discussion about applying 
grounded theory methods to the substantive 
area( 5) of sodal Justice, rnquiry in th:. area 

assumes focusing on and furthering equitab:e 
distribution of resources, fairness, and eradica
tion of oppression (Feagin, 1999), J 

The term "grounded theory" refers bot:, to 1I 

method of inquiry and to :he p~oduct of inquiry, 
However, researchers com monly use the term to 
mean a specific mode of analysis (set! C1!lrmal, 
20033). Essen':ially, grounded theory methods are 
a set of flexible analytic gUldcli :1es that enable 
researchers to focus the:r data collectio:1 and to 
build lnd],:c!!v!! middlNange theories through 
successive levels of data analysis and conceptual 
development, A major strength of grounded 
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theory mrthods is that they prov:de tools 
for analyzing processes, and :hese tools hold 
much lXltential for studying sodal justlee 1;';'.1<';'. 

A grounded theory app;oach enct.urag:t:s 
researchers 10 rt'main dose to their srCldied 
worlds and to develop an int~grated set of rheo
:'etical concepts ::rom their empirical materials 
that not O:1:y synthesize and interpret them bl:: 
also show :nocessllal rdatiollsht ps. 

G rounded theory mcti:cd" coosist of ,imulta
I:eous da:a collectioll and analysis, with eflc:t 
informing and tocusi fig the other throughot:: the 
research prncess.1 Ad grounded theorists, we 
begin our ea~ly to help us focus further 
data collection.) In turn, \'Ie use these fucnse-c 
data to rdillt; our emerging analy,es, Gwundcc 
tlleory entails developing increasingly abstra~1 
ideas about resea;ch partidpant.~' meanings, 
actions, and worlds and seeking specific data to 
fill out, refine, and check the emerging conceptual 
categories. Dur work resL:lts in an analytic inter
pretatic}[J of ?articipants' wudds <u:d of the 
pmcesses consti:uting how these worlds are con
structed. Thus, we can llse the process1:al empha. 
sis in froundcd theory to ana:yze relationships 
bct\'lfccn hUlTIan agency and social structure that 
pose theoretical and p;ac:ical cOllcerns in social 
justice ,t u des. Grounded theorists portray 
fheir t:nderstanding$ of research participants 
arti[]:u; and meanings, offer abstract interpre
tations of empirical relationships, anc create 
condl:ional statements about the imp:katiollS of 
their analyses. 

Applying groucded theory methods to the 
substantive "rei! of sodal justice produces recip
rocal benefits. The critical stance ill sodal justice 
in combination with the analytic: of 
grounded theory hroadens and ~hi!rpe!1s tbe 
;clIpe of inquiry, Such effons locate subjective 
ani collective experience in blrger structu;e, and 
inc rcase understanding of how these structures 
work (see also Clarke, 2Cm, 2005; Maines, 2001, 
2003), Grounded theory car: supply ana:yti, tools 
to move soci;d stud:es beyond description, 
wlI:le keeping them anchored in their respective 
e:npirical world;;.' Not [lnly are ;ustice a:1d injus
tice abstract mnct'pts, but they are, moreover, 

macted processes, made rea: through actiuns 
per:'ormed again and ag'lll1. Grounded theurist:, 
can olfer il: tegrated theoretical st'llemects about 
the conditions under whic!: injlwtice or justice 
d\,lfrlops. cha r:ges, or cor.tinll<'s. How might we 
move in this direction? Which traditions pnw'dc 
stuting points! 

III CO~SBUCTIVIST RE-VIS:ONS 

()" GROUNIlED THEORY 

develop a grounded theory for the lJ st ce::1tury 
that social j'JstiIX bquiry, we must build 
upon its constructionid ele:nent:. f<lthe~ than 
objectivist leanir:gs. rn the rollst, most major star\'
ment, of grounded theory methods mir.imiled 
what numerous critics (sec, for example,Atkinson, 
Coffey. & Delarnont. 2003; Bryan:. 2002, 2003; 
CoffeY, Holbrook, &. :\tkinSOrl. 1996; Silv"rmal1, , 
2(110) 11 rI d lacking: interpretive, cons:nlctionist 
inquiry. Answerbg thi, criticism ;urans btl lid ing 
on the C1 kago school routs in grounded theory 
consistent with my constn:ctivist statement in the 
SeC():Hl editio:l of this handbook (C'larmaz, 
2000a). Currently, the Chicago school antecedents 
lJ: gl'Oundec theory are growing laint and risk 
beb:g los:. Colltempnra~y grounded theorists may 
:10: rea: ill.' how rhis tradition h:t1u enees their 
work or may not act from its premises at al L -:-hu5, 
we need 10 review, r~r:ew, J::1d revitalize links to 
the Chicagu sd:uol as gnlUl:ded th\:ory dcvelups 
in the 21st centu~y, 

Buildng 0:1 the Chicagn heritagr SUp?O,ts the 
developnent of grounded theory in directions 

cfln serve inquiry in area of sodal ; J stice. 
Both grounded theory methods <led suda~ justice 
inquiry fit prilg:natist emphaseti on pX1ces;s, 
change, ar.d prob:lbiEstic outcomes," The prag
n:at:st concc?tion of emergence recognizes that 
the reallty of the present ditTers fro:n the past 
from w3ich it develops (Strauss, 1964). Novel 
aspects (If give rise to new :nterpreta
liun:> and actiuns, This view of emergence can 
sensitize sodal justice researchers to study 
eft2 ngc in new ways, and grOl:mlcl: theory meth
ods can give them the tools for st'Jdying ::. Thus. 



we must revisit and redairr: Chicago school 
pragmatist and :1ekwork traditions and develop 
thei! imp:tcations social Justice and demo
.::rark process.7 10 do ~O, we must move further 
into il constructionist social science and make :he 
positivist roots of gcmmded theory problematic. 

For many rC~earchers, grounded tileney meth· 
ods provided a template for doing qualitative 
research stamped with positivist approvaL 
Glaser~, especially, Glaser, 1978, ]992) stro:!!) 
foundatio:l in mid- 20th-century positivism gave 
grot:f,ded theory its original objectivist cas! with 
its emphases in lugic, analytic procedure" com· 
parat:ve methods, and conceptual development 
;uu) assJmptions of an external discernible 
world, unbiased observer, and dis.,;overec theory. 
Strauss's versions of groum'ed theoryemphasi:z;ed 
meaning, adon, and process: mnsistent with his 
intellectual roots in pragmatis:n and symbolic 
lnteract'onism. These root5 seem shrunken in his 
1:1dhodological treatises with J ulie7 Corbin 
(Strauss 8< <:orbi!:: 1990, 1998) but grmv robust:n 
other works (sce, for example, Corbill 8< Sl:auss, 
1988; Strauss, 1993). tike Glaser, Strauss aad 
Corbin also advanced positivistic. procedures, 
alt];Ol:gh different ones. The}' introduced new 
techniml proct:dures and made verification an 
explicit goal, thus b;'inging grounded theory 
closer to PQ~itivb: ideals! In divergent ways, 
Strauss and Cornie', works as well as Glaser's 
treatises draw upon objecTivist assu mptions 
f(unded in positivism. 

Sille!: then, a growing number of scholars have 
aimed to move grour.ded theory in new directions 
away from its positivist pasL r share theif goal and 
aim to build on the con:;tr:lCtiv:st elements in 
grounded theory and to reaftlrm i IS Chicago 
>chool antecedents. Io date, scholars nave ques
tioned :he epi~temologies of both Glaser's and 
Serauss and Corbin's versions of grouaded theory. 
We challenge earlier assump:lons about objectiv
ity, the world as an external rt'ality, re~ation5 

betwccn the viewer and viewed, the nature of data, 
and authon' representations of research partiei
pant~. lnstead, we view positivist givens as social 
co:tmuctions to question and alter. Thus, when 
we adopt any positivis: principle or procedure, we 
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attemp: :(1 do so Iulo", [ngly and to make our 
rationales explicit In the second ~dition of Ihis 
ha:1dbook (cr.armaz, 21100a), I argued for bui:d
lng on the pragmatist underpin:1ings in grounded 
theory and developing it as a social cons lruction
isl method. Clive Seale (I W9) contends that we 
can retain grounded theory methods wi60Jt 
adhering 10 a naYve realist epistemolegy. Antony 
Bryant (2002, 2003) calls for rc-grounding 
grounded theory h:: an epistemology tlcat takes 
recent methodological developments into ,lecollnt, 
and Adele E. Clarke (2otJ3,2005) aims :0 ir.tegrate 
postmudern sensibilities with grounded theory 
and to provide new analytic tools for discerning 
a:1d conceptualizing subtle empi:-icnl relation
ships_ These moves grour:ded theorists reflect 
shi fts ir. approaches to qualitative :esearch9 

A constructivist t<;roullded theo;y (Charmal, 
]990, 200o-a, 2003b; Charma~ & Mitchell, :mOll 
:;dopls grounded theory b'llidelineo a. tnols but 
does not subs-cribr to the obJectivi5t, cxlsitivisl 
assnmptions in Its earlier formulations. A con
strnctivist ap?roach emphasizes the studJed phe
nOlncnOll rather ~hal1 the methods of studying it. 
Constructivist gron :lded theori$ts lake a retlexI',e 
s:a:1 ce Of) modes of knowi r.g and repre:>eui ~ng 
studied lite. That means giving dose attention to 
empirical read ties and our co[ected renderings of 
them~(.md locating oneself in these reaEties. It 
docs not assume that data simply aw;!:t discovery 
in an exten:al world ~)r thaI n:t7lhodologkal pro
ceCures will correci limited views of Ihe sludied 
world. Nor does it assum(' that inc partial 
observers enter the research scene withm::: an 
ir::erprelive frame reference. Instead, w:'UIt 

observers see and depends upon their ;:Irlm 
h:terpretive frames, blogra?hies, and intcrest~ a.~ 
well as the research context, tl:eir relationships 
with research part ieipams, COl:Cfelt' field expe ri
enCf:s, and !TIllee. generating and re~ordi ng 
empi rica I rna:erials. No qualitative method rests 
or. pure induction-the questims we ask of the 
empirical world frame w:-t<.t wc bow of it tn 
short, we share in co:!~tructing what we deline as 
data. Similarly, our conceptual catego:ics arise 
througil our interpretations of data rather than 
emanatlngfrom them or from DlE merhodolog'cal 
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practices (c:, Glaser, 2002). Thus, our theoretical 
analyses a.re inler preti ve rend~rings of a reality, 
Ilot objective reportings of it 

Whether informed by Glaser (1978, 1992, 
199B, 2002) o~ Strauss and Corbin (1990,1998), 
many rescarcne:-s adopted positivist grounded 
theory as a template, T:1<: constructivist position 
recasts this temp :ate by challenging its objec
tivist underpi:ming5, We can use a con8tructivist 
template to inform social justice research in the 
21 st century. Clearly, much research in the area 
of social justice is objectivist and flows f::om 
standard Josibvis! methodologies, A conslrue
tivist grounded theory offers another alternative: 
a systematic approach to sodal justice inquiry 
that fosters integrating subjective experience with 
social condit:ons in OUI analyses. 

An interest in social justice means attentive· 
r:ess to ideas and actiO:l> o;oncerning fairness. 
equity, equality. democrati, process, status, 
h ;en;.rc,1y, and individual an d collective rights 
ami obligations. It sig:<ifies thinking about being 
human and about creating good societies and 
a better worle:. It promp:s reassessment of our 
roles as national and wor:d citizens. It means 
exploring :cnsions between complicity and 
consciousness. choice ar:c constraint, indiffer
ence and compassio:J.. i nelusion and exdusio:l, 
poverty and privilege, and barriers and opportu
nities. It also means taking a critical stance 
toward actions, organiZations. and social ins:itu
tiens. ~ocial justice studies re,,'Jire looking at 
bolh rea:itie~ and ideals. :nus, contested mean
ings of "shoulds" ar.c "or.gl:tsfi come into play. 
Lnlike positivists of the past. sodal justice 

openly bring their shoulds and 
oughts into the discourse of inqui:y. 

1ft REEXAMINING GROUN:JED 

THI'ORY OF THE PAST 

In the 20t~ century. grounded theory rr.ethods 
offered guidelines and legitimacy for conducting 
research. Glaser and St:-8US.S (1967) establIshed 
qualitative research as valuable in its own right 
and argued ~ha: it proceeds from a djfterent logic 

than quantitative research. Although researchers 
did not always understand grounded theory 
methods and seldom followed them beyond a step 
or two, they widely cited and acclaimed these 
methods because they legitimized and codified 
a previousiy implkit process, Grounded theory 
:nethods otfmd explicit ~trategies, procedural 
rigor. and seeming objectivity. As Karen Locke 
(1996) notes, many researchers stll! use grounded 
theory methods for "a rhetoric of justification as 
opposed to a rhetoric of explication" ip, 244; see 
also Charmaz. 1983; 5Lverman. 2000). 

All analyses come from parlicular standpoints, 
including those emerging in the research process. 
Grounded theory st'Jciies emerge from wrestling 
with data, making wrr. ?arisons, developing cate
gOries. engaging in theoretical sampling, and inte
grati:Jg an analysis, But how,ve coll!::'Jcl all these 
activities does not occur in a sodal vacuum. 
Rather, the entire researcn process Is interactive; 
in this ser.se, we bring past interactions and cur
rent interests into our research. and we interact 
with our emp:rical materials and emerging ide-d. 
as well as. perhaps, granting agencies, insti:u
tional review boards, and community agencies 
an d groups. along with research participants and 
colleagues. Neither data nor ideas are mere 
objects that we passively observe and compile 
(see also Holstein & Gubrium, 1995), 

Glaser (2002) treats data as something sepa
rate from the researcher and implies that they are 
untouL~ed by the compe:ent researcher's inter
pretations. perchance, researchers somehow 
interpret their data. then according to Glaser. 
these data are "rendered objective" by looking at 
many cases. Looking at TIIany cases strengthens a 
researcher'S grasp of the empirical world ,md 
helps in discerning variation ir. the studied phe, 
no:nenon. However, researchers may elevate their 
own ass;.!mptions aod interpretations to "objec
tive" status J they do not make them explicit. 

No analysis is neutral ~despite research ana, 
lysts' c;aims of neutrality. We do nOI come to our 
studies un!nitiated (see also Denzin, 1994; Morse. 
1999; Schwandt, 1994. 2000). What we know 
shapes. but does :lot necessarily determine, what 
we "find." Moreover. each stage of inquiry is 



U)I1structec. through social processes. If we treat 
thes~ processes as unproblematic, we may not rec
ognize how they are constructed. Soda I justice 
researchers Hkcly II nderstand thel:- starting 
assumptions; othe, researche::s may not-indud
ir.g grounded theor:sts,)) As social sdenlis:s, we 
define what we fcco;'d as data, yet how we define 
data outlines how we repres!;'r:t t:1en: in OUI works, 
Such definitional dedsions-wh~ther implicit ur 
explicit-reflect moral choices that, in ::Jrn, spawn 
subseqllent moral dedsior.s and action.~.11 

Rat:1er than abandoning the traditional posi
tiv~st quest for empi rical de:ail. I argue that 'Ne 
advance it-without the clo«k vf rteli/mUty and 
passivity cr.shroudirJg mid-century positivism. 
Ga-::hdug rich emp:rical materials is the first step. 
Recording these data systematically prom:lts us to 
P'J!1l'Jc leads that we nigi:lt otherwise ignore or 
not realize, Through making systematic record
:ngs, wt: also gain comparative materials to pin
pobt conte:w:al condit'or:s and 10 explore links 
between levels of ar:alysis. By seek:ng empir:cal 
answers to emerging theoretical questions, we 
learn about the worlds we enter and can increase 
:he cogency of our subsequent analyses, Hence, 
data need to be informed by our tl:eorehcal seIlsi
tivity. Data alone a,<, insufficient; they :nUS! be 
telling and must amil'/er theoretical questions. 

Without theoretical s::utiny, direction, and 
d~velopment. data culminate in nundanr des
criptions (see also Silverman, 2000). Tile value of 
the product then becolTlt.'!l debatabh:, and critics 
treat earHer ,t"dies as reified rep:esentations of 
the Ii mits of the method itself rather than how it 
was used (Channaz, 2000a). Huraway (1991) cat
"gmi 7.es the products of grounded theory as 
e:l1pirical generalizations, Moreover, he claims 
that the method does not mns:der power in micro 
contexts and that "it represses the broader macro 
forces that both lienlt and create domina
lion in the micro sphere" (p, 282). [ disagree_ 
Si mply because earlier a'Jthors did not address 
power or macro forces does not mean that 
grounded theory methods cannot I n contrast to 
Burawoy's claims. [ a::go(' that we s'tcdd me 
grounded theory methods ir. precisely these areas 
to gain :resh ir.sights in social Justice inquiry_ 
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Critics of grounded throry commonly miss 
fuur crudal points: (a) theoriZing is an activity; 
(b) grounded theory metllOd$ provide a war to 
proceed wit!: :hi$ activity; (el the r~~earch pro:'
lem ane the researcher's unfoldir.g interests shape 
the content of th:s activity, not :he method; 
and td) the products theorizing reflect how 
researchers acted un these points, As !Jan E. 
MilJer (2000) argues. the ironic issue is that 
Tescarchcr~ have done so little grounded thC\lry. 
despite their claims to use f:s potential for 
developing theory remains untappec, as does its 
potential fur studying power and :I:equality. 

Social justice studies require data that diverse 
audiences agree represent the empirical work and 
that researchers have given a fai r assessment 1 do 
not mean that we reify, oh~ ectify, and uoiversaliz;;: 
these data_ [us:ead, ] mean that we must sta:-r hy 
gathering thorough en:pirical II1aterial s preciSEly 
because social justice resear6 may provoke CO:1-

truversy and contestee, conda.i!)os, Thu s, we :teed 
to identify clear JO'Jl1darics and limit::; of uur data. 
Locating the da:a strengthens the fou nciat~or. for 
making theordcal insigh:s alld tOf proviCing evi . 
dence tor evaluative claims. Cr::ks can then evalu
ate an author's arg'Jment on its merits. The beller 
they carl see direc~ cunnection;; between the evi
dence and points b the argument, the more this 
argument will persuade them. 1:1;;; lingering hege
mony of pos: tivism ;;,till make" controversial 
research s'Jspect, as Pine, Weis, Weseen, and Wong 
(2000) observe, Therefore, the data fur s'Jch stud
ies must be unassailable. 

A strong empiricallouTidation is the first 
in achieving credibilit y-. for bolb social justice 
researchers and grounded theorists. Despite 
reliance on data-drive:! interpretations, the rush 
tu "theorize"-or perhaps to PJb:Jsb-has led 
some grounded theo:ists tu an unfortuna~c 

neglect of thorough data collection, w Jkh has 
persis7ed sbee Lofland aJ:d Lofland (1984) fir,t 
noted it Glaser (] 992,2002) di~counts quests for 
accurate data and dismisses full description a~ 
dLstinguishing co:rventiollal qualitative data 
analysis from grOlUlded theory. However, Icading 
studies with implica:ions for social jus:i,,, aed 
policy have had solid empirical foundations 
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(see, for exam pie, Duneire, 1992; Glaser &: Strauss, 
1965; Goffman, 1961; Mitchell, 2002; Snow & 
Anderson, 1993). Grounded theory studies that 
lack err:pirkaJ vitality cannot support a rationale 
for major social change-or even minor poticy 
recommendations, The stronger tr.e sodal justice 
arguments derived from II study, particularly cun· 
troversial ones, the greater the need for a robust 
empirical foundation with compe:ling evidence. 

III l'SJ:'-lG G ROlil\;DED THEORY 

TO Sn;OY SOCIAl JUSTICE lsSl:ES 

Initial Reflections 

Both the steps and the logic of grounded 
theory can advance social Justice research. 
Gr01.:nded theorists insist that researchers define 
wr.at is happening :n the setting (Glaser, 1978; 
Glaser Be Strauss, 1967). Sensibity to sodal jus. 
tiee issues fosters definiGg lalent pro(;esses as well 
as exp:kit actions. Gruunded theory tools fo: 
slud yir:g actiun-colle<:tive as well as individual 
action-can make social justice analysis more 
precise and ?redictive. By focusing the data g3th. 
ering, a researcher can seek new information to 
examine questions concerning equality, fairness, 
rights, and legit:macy." The grounded theory 
openness to empirical/eads spurs the researcher 
to p'Jrsue emergent quesrions and thus shifts the 
directiO:1 0: inquiry. 

A social justice researcher can use grounded 
theory to anchor agendas for future action, pra;;· 
tice, and policies in the antilysis by making explicit 
connections between the theorized ante<:edents, 
ClIrrent conditions. and consequences of major 
processes, Social justice research. particularly par
ticipatoryaction research (Kemmis &: McTaggart, 
2000), proceeds from researchers'3l1d participants' 
joint dTafts and commitments to rna:1.ge practices, 
Because it arises b se':tings and situations in which 
people h,we taken a reflexive stance on their prac· 
tices, they already have tools to conduct systematic 
research on 7heir practices in relation to subjective 
experience, social actions, and social structures. 
Her.ce, adopting constructivist grour:ded theory 

would foster their efforts to articulate dear links 
between practices and each level and, thus, to 
strengthen their argun!enls for change. 

Other researchers need to weigh whether, when, 
how, and to what extent to bring research partid· 
pants into the process. Although well imended, 
doing so may create a series of knor~y problems in 
concrete situations.'l Janice Morse (1998) finds 
that the consequences of bringing parUdpantR into 
research de<:isions include keeping the analytic 
/evellow, overstating the viC\\'s of parrkjpant~ who 
clamored for more space in the narrative, and ,om~ 
promising the analysis, Moreover, Morse (199B) 
notes that qualitative analyses differ from partid· 
pants' descriptive accollnts and may reveal para· 
doxes and processes of wr.kh pardci ?<lIlts are 
unaware. 

Adopting grounded thoory strategies in social 
justice research results in putting ideas and per· 
spectives to empirical tests. Any extant concept 
mJ,;,st earn its way intu the analysis (Glaser, 1978). 
Tius, we ca:lflot import a set of concepts such as 
hegemony and domination and paste them on the 
realities b the field. 1nstead, we can treat them as 
sensitizing concepts. to be explored in the field 
settings (Blumer, 1969; van den Hoonaard, 1997), 

Then we can deline if, when. how, to what extent, 
and under which cor.ditions t he;;e concepts 
become relevant to the study (Charrnaz, 2000b). 
We need to treat concepts as problematic look 
for their characceristics as lived and understood, 
not as given in textbooks, Contemporary anthm· 
pologists, fol' eXilmple, remain alert to issues of 
cultural imperialism, Most sociologists attend to 
agency, power, status: and hierarchy. 

Grounded :heory studies can show how 
inequalities are played oul at :n:eractional and 
organizational levels. T:ue, race, dass, and gen 
der-and age and disability-are everywhere. 
But how do merr:bers of various groups. define 
them?14 How and when do these status variables 
affect action in the scene? Researchers must 
define how, when, and to what e.xtent participanls 
collstruct and enact power, privilege. and inequai· 
it}'. Robert Prus (1996) :nakes a si:nilar point in 
his book Symbolic Interaction and Ethnographic 
Research. R<lCf, class, gender, age, and disability are 



social construc:irJnS wilh contested definitions 
that are con~inually reclJmtituted (see, for 
example, Olesen, Chapter 10, th's volume). Using 
them as statk ltaria·:>les, as thou",h they have 
uncontested definitions tl:at explain data and 
social processes be/ore or without 100;'lng. under
mines their potential power. laking their mean
ings as given also under:nine. using grounded 
theory to develop fresh insights and ideas. 
Adopting my alternative tack involves juxtaposing 
participants' definitions against academic or soci
ological notions, in turn, researchers themselves 
must be reflexive about how they represent par
ticipants' constructions and enactments. 

What new dimensions will social justice foci 
brir.g to researc:'1? Sodetal and global concerns 
are fU:ldamer.tal to a c:i1ical perspec:ive. Thus, 
these studies situate the studied phenomenon in 
relation to larger units. How and where does it 
fit? For example, a study of sales interactions 
cou~d look not only at the immediate interaction 
and how salespt'ople handle it ':lUt also at the 
organizational context and perhaps tb.e corporate 
world, and its global reach, in which these inter· 
actions occur. Like many qualitative researchers, 
grounded theorists often separate the studied 
interactions from their situated CO:1texts. Thus, a 
sodal justice focus brings in more structure and, 
in turn, a grounded theory treatment of that 
structure results in a dynamic, processual analy
sis of its enactment. Sim Harly, social justice 
:<'search often takes into account the hilitorical 
evoiJtion of the current situation, and a grounded 
theory analysis of this evolution can yield new 
bsights and, perhaps, alternative understand
i:lgs. For that matter, researchers can develop 
grounded theories from analyses of pertinent his
torical materials in rhe:r realm ofinquiry (see, for 
example, Clarke, 1998; Star, 1989). 

Critical inquiry attends to contradictions 
between myths and realities, rhetoric and practice. 
ar:d ends and means. Grounded theorists have the 
tools to discern and ana:yze contradictions 
revealed :n the empirical world, We can examine 
what people slo/ and compare it to what they do 
(Deutscher, Pestei:a, & Pestello, 1993). Focusing on 
words or de~ds are ways of representing people; 
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however, observed contradictions be:ween the two 
!:'lay indicate crucial priorities and practices. To 
date, grounded theorists have em ;:>hasized the 
overt-usually overt statements more than t!1.e 
tadt, the liminal, and the implicit. With critic,,1 
inq uiry, we can pI ou, data 10 new tests and 
create new connections in our theories. 

III SOCIAL JUSTlCE EMPHASES: 

REsOURCES, HLERARCH1ES. 

AND POllCIES AND PRAtilCES 

A social justice focus can sensitize us to loo~ at 
both large collectivities and individual experi
ences in new \\''ays.. Several emphases stand out: 
resources, hierarchies, ane policies and practices. 
Erst, present, partial, or absent resollrces
whether economic, sodal, or ?ersonal-influence 
interactions and outcomes. Such resources 
imJelde information, co:1t rol over meanings. 
access 10 networks, and deterrninatior. of out
comes. Thus, information and power are crucial 
resources, As Martha NlliIsbaum (:999) argues, 
needs for resources vary among people, vary at 
different times, and vary according to capabilities_ 
Elders with disab:ing condiliL1llS :1eed more 
resources than other people do or than they them
selves needed in earHer years. What are the 
resources :n the empirical worlds we study? \VI1at 
do they mean to actors in the field? Which 
resources, if any. are taken fo:- granted? By W~10:n? 
Who controls the resources? Who needs 
them? According to wnich and whose criteria of 
need? To what extent do varied capabilities enler 
the discussion? Are resources ava[able? [f so, to 
w30m? How. if at all, are reSOl:rces snared, 
hoarded, com:ealed, or distributed? How did the 
current situation arise? 'VIla! are the implicatio:ls 
of having control over resources and of handling 
them, as observed in the selting(s)? 

Second, any social entity has hierarchies
often several. Vy nat are they? How did they evolve? 
At what costs and benefits to involved actors? 
Which purported and actual purposes do these 
hierarchies serve? Who benefits f::um them? 
Lnder which (onditions? How are the hi erarchies 
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rela:ed to power and oppression? How, jf at all, do 
definition~ of race, gender, !lnd age duster 
in specitlc hierarcn'es "rdlor at pdrticuiar hierar
chical levels? 'Ai;1 lei: moral justifications support 
tne observed hie:lm:hies? Who ?£Omulgates these 
jusUkations? How do :hey drctdate? How do 
these hierarchies affect soda: actions a: macro, 
meso, and micro sodallevels' How and when do 
tht: h:er~rchies cbu:ge? 

Third, the cunsequerlces of social policies and 
praaices f,r<' mad creal i 1': col1,~dve and indiv id
uaillfe. Herr we have the convergence of "tm r:ure 
and process. What are the rules-both tacit and 
ex pHeiH Who wrj tes or enforces them? How? 
Whose i:Jterests do the rules u:fiect! Fmm whose 
standpoir.t? Do the !'ules and routine practices 
:1egatively affect certain groups or categories of 
individuals? If so, are they aware of them? What 
are t::e implications of their relative awareness or 
lack of it? To what cxtent and whcn do various 
participant~ support the fJles and the policies 
and practices that llow from them? When are they 
contested? W'~en do ~hey meet resistance? Who 
resists, and whkr. risks might res:stance :lose? 

By asking these questions, I aim to stimulate 
thinki:lg and to suggest d: verse ways that criti
cal inqutl' Y' amI grounded theory rese,mh may 
join. The potential of advancing such e:1deavors 
already has been indicated by symbolk inter
actionists who ?o: nt the way to der:1o:1strating 
micro CO:1 sequences of stn:ctJ ral inequalities 
(L, Anderson I:{ 5r.ow, 2000; Scheff. 2003; Scn"ralbe 
et aL, 20(0), Cumbiniqs critical im.jui ry and 
graur.ded bemy furthers these efforts, 

III WORK!Nli Well GROUNDl'D TImORY 

StJdying the Data 

The followir.g inten,iew stork~ p:ovide the 
backdrop for ir.troducbg how grounded beory 
guideEnes can illuminate social justice concerns, 
My research is soc',,: psychological; however. 
grounded theory methods :lO:d untapped poter.t ial 
for irmovative studies at ,"Ie organizational, sod
etaL global levels of analysis, The examples 

belm'" offer a glimpse of the kinds of ini:ial 
comparisons I make. " I beBim studyir:g the experi· 
ence of chrll:lic illueSli 1" ith il1tel'~sL, in lIle;;l:ings of 
self and :ime, Such socia: psycnological topks .:an 
reveal hidden effects 0" :r.equality and difference on 
the self and socia: life that e:nerge in resean.:l: 
participant~' many stories of theil' experiencc:;, 

Hoth grounded theory and critic,,] inquir y 
arc inherently comparative methods, In earlier 
renderings, I t realed the excerpt of Christine 
Da:1lOrth below as a of ,dfeTing and Marty 
Gordon's initial tale as a ,hocking sigut/kant 
eVent that marked a turnil;g poirt in her life, T~e 
first step of gro:.lIlded theory analysis is to sudy 
the dOl:a, Grounded :hcorists ask: What is happell
ing? and What are ?eop Ie dol ng? A fresh look 
lIt thr accounts below can suggest new leads hJ 

pursue a71d raise new questions, 
At the lirr:e at the tb:Jawing statement, 

Christine W?,s a 43,year,old single woman who 
had sy;;temk lupus erythematos:ls, S!ogren'~ syn
drome, diabetes, and seriotls hack injuries. I had 
first met her 7 years earlier, when her multi p'c 
dis a bili:ics w<'re less visible, a;:tlOugh intrusive 
and worrisome, Since then. ncr ~eal!h had 
declined, and she had had sfverallong stretches 
ofliving on meager disability paymel:ts, Christine 
described her rece:lt <,pisode: 

1 got the sore, thaI are 1:; my 1nr.;:lh, got in 
:11 ro:lt and dosee my Ibro<11 Illl, w I coukh:'t eat or 
c:ink. And Ih~n ;Ily pOlassium cJlllJped duw II 10 
2,0, I was on the verge of cardiac: arrest. . , , T~at 
Ii me when I \,',~nt inl!:e)' gave me 72 'J<lllies of pure 
POlilssiu,::, bllrned all my Vt'1ns ou:, 

I asked, KWha: docs Ihal mcan, :hllt j t burned 
you r veins outt' 

She saia, all hurts really ')ad; just ht'ca'~se if:; 
so s:omg and Ihey can't dilute it with any:::':1!;. 
T:icy uSllally what they do i~ Ihey dilute with 
sOJ:lclhing like iI I1lln;bing beclIu"e : was 
:W, which :s right 011 cardiac: arrest :hat they muld, 
n'1 do ii, they tad to get i: i 11 " 

I askcd,"l)jd you rre:;,..elha:~1iU weretha15ickt" 
She said, "Well, J ca]ed the doctor sEveral limes 

saying, 'I call't ,wallow: I had to walk a:n:md and 
dmnl (In a rag, They finali}' :nadi.; all <,ppoi n:r~ient, 
and I gr.l there I waited a[;8ut a half hour, The 



lady said thatlh"re was a:1 emergency and s,;id lila: 
I'd have to w:nc ha,,, tomorrow, A ndl said, '1 canl: 
1 Mid, soon as [ sland up, I'm go:ng ttl pa~s out' 
A~d she sakI, 'wdl there's Iloth ing We ron do: , _ , 
Ar:d then thb other :1Ufse came in just as : 
up and :la.'sed oUl, so th~1l Ihey took me 10 emer
gency. , , ' And it took lhem J 2 hours to-they knew 
when r went ':; there to adr:::! me,:mt it look Ih,,11\ : 2 
hours to me 'nto a ro011\, I Sill CIl a gUf11€}" And 
Ihey just k<lp: fluid in m,' un:illhcy gol me 18 a mom, 

Laler in the i Iitelview, Christine cxplai ned, 
[W'len the 50res gil to my throat, it mak!'B i: 

rtaLy hard 10 e,_t or drink, which makes you [ehy 
dmleo_ After that fir,! time "when I called it 
had b~'en 3 since m ale or drank anything, , . 
and the time ; got an J?pointment, it was, 
I believe, six or ;;even day~. withollt food cr ¥Iater, 

Imagin" ell ri~t i Ill: w,,::-ing slowly an':' deter
l11inedly up the short ,!dew'alk to my house, See her 
bent k::ecs al:d lowered head, as she Inke~ celiber
ate ,~tep,~, Chrls:ine looks weary ~nd sad, her (is 
laden with care as her bcdy is o';;dcncd by pain 
and jilllmd"Alwil'yS large, she is heavier Ihan I have 
ever seen hr, sla:tiingly so. 

Chri>1inr has ,t limited edu.:dtion; ,he can 
hardly read, Thir.:, of her tryi nil to make he, case 
fur immed:atc (reatme::t-wiUm~t an advocate, 
C'l ri,tille can voice rightrou" indignation, despite 
the fatigue and pain thilt J:cr spirit and drains 
~.'r energy: She can :larely get through slresslul 
workday, yet ~he must work .;s many h()ur~ as 
sible be!,;aLls~ she carns so little, fhe low pay means 
:hal Christine suffers ditedly f;orr: cutbacks a: the 
~gency where she works, Her apartment provides 
reslJite, hut few comforts, II riO he'!l can
not aHord it Chri~tinr docs :lot eat well. :'-Ju:ritiolls 
j::lod is an u!lobta:::able Iux:.lry: cooking is teo 
slrenu(J'$, ana cleanup is beyond imagillalim:, She 
tells me that apart:nl'nt is filled with ?'ctures 
and Ll'mme sta:ues of ails ali well as s(a;;ks of 
things 10 sore, Maneuverable 'Ilace has shrank to 

cutl'llg th rQugh the piles, Christine seldom 
deans house-no el:ergy lor that. I've never hem 
to her ,lpartment; it emha:1"asscs her ;00 much to 
haVE' vi>ilors. Christi ne w!lulu :ove to ado~l\ a kitten 
but ;;ats are not pe:mitted. Her eyes glaze with tears 
when rr.y skittisn cat allows h"r to pet him. 

Christine has 'Jocome mOTe immobile and Il(lW 

uses a molorized scooter, whkh she has saved 
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her from total disabUy. Rut ,jnce using tie SCOOIt'f 

and approaching midlife, she also has olle 
hundred pmmds and a better vebicle to 

transport the 'COOIe:, Chrisline has little :ru~jal 
by I1<1W; her friends from :ligh school and her bowl
i;,~ days have busy lan:ilv and work! iYes, whel: ,ht 
...' .,i 

first ht'came ill, Chrislir:c had scme nasty encoun-
ters with seve;al of tho,c friends who ,1l;cuseJ her 
of le'gniliS illness, She feds Jcr isolat!on keenly, 
although all she can handle aiter work is resting on 
the coue;'. Her relatinnship with her elderly mot;,er 
I:as neve~ heen disapproves cf her 
bnrther, whQ has l:lOved back in VI ilh thei r mot::er 
and is tak i:115 drugs. Olle continuing I :ght in 
Christine's life is her recently married niece, 1'11',/1 

j.:st had a haby, 
The years h~we g:-OWl1 gray wilh hardsbhls and 

lroulJ:es, Chr'stille ha~ few resollf(cS-eccm::lIl1ic, 
soc:al, or personal. Yet she perseveres in her strug' 
g:e to rerr:ain independent and employe":, She 
bdic,,:> th2t if she loot this job, she would lIever gel 
;,;;:olilcr one, Her recent weight g,{in adcs O:le more 
rcasu:] lor Ihe shame sr.e feels about he: bcdy, 

Christint suffers from chronic iIIm:ss and i;~ 

!ipiraling :ohseqJences, Her (' :strcss, her 
anger and frulitw( ion abou: her life, sadn,~ss, 

shame, and uncertain:y all ea':,&,:; h"r to ,lIffer, 
Christine talks some a'Jont ami mw:h aboUT 
how d:'find: disability and lack or nwney make h~r 
life, She has not mentioned the w(lrd "sufJcring:' 
Like many olh~r chron ically :11 people, Christine 
resist, describing herself in a way thaI might under
mine her worth and elicit moral judgm~nls, Yd ~he 
has tales to tell of her lur:;lOiI and troubles, 
(C'larmal, 1999, pp, 362-363 ) 

1:, <: followi ng in7ervlew accou nt of Marty 
Gordon's situation contrasts with ch ;isti tic's story. 
)luI If fe\,'civl;d care from the sam e health facility . , 
as Cluis!ine ar:d also had a lite-threatening wndi· 
I[cm that confounded ordinary treatmer:' ,md 
r:lanagement. However, Mar,y', relationship :0 
staff there and the content and C; clality of her lift' 
differed dramatica]y from Chri;;tine's, 

Whetl I fir~1 me~ Marly Gordon in 1988, she 
W3" a 59 year-old wo:n:u: with a diagnosis \If 
rapidly progressing pulr:10l11lry fibrosis. A hospi
talization for ex£cn,ive tests led to the diagllos',. of 
Marty's conditio:1. She had moved to a n('w arra 
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after her husband, Gary, retired as a school super
intende:tt, ane she herself retired early from her 
teaching ilnd grant -writir:1J post at a high schooL 
Marty said that she and Gary were "very, very 
dose;' They had had no children, although Gary 
had a son by an earlier marriage and she, a 
beloved niece, 

PUre retirement las tee about 3 months before 
they became bored, SubseQ'Jentiy, Marty became 

~ , , 

a partt:me xal es:ate agent and Gary worked in 
sales at a local winery, Not only did working bring 
new :n;msts bto their lives, but it also helped pay 
their hefty health insurance costs, They had not 
realized that their retirement benefits would not 
co.er a health i "suranel:' pia n, They botl: found 
much pleasure in their new lives and in their lux, 
urious home high in the hills overlooking the city. 
Marty seemed to remain almost as busy as she 
was before retiring, While working full- time, she 
had entertained ber husband's professional asso
ciates, had run a catering business, and had c;e~ 
ated spedal meals to keep Garys diabetes and 
I:eart condition tmder cor.trol.She had ta:"en much 
pride-and still did-in keeping up her periectly 
appointed house and in keeping her weight down 
t'lrough regular exercise, For years, she had arisen 
at 5 each morni!:g to swim an hour before going to 
work, then stopped at ch urch afterward to say ber 
rosaries, 

When I first met ~arty, she told the follllwi ng 
tale a~OLlt he: first hospitalization: 

The Cueto; .;;ame in to teli mc,'U'J, it didn't lMk 

good lind that Will! a-could be a rapidly"
and it ap;Jeared that min" was really goit:g rapidly 
and that it might ':Ie abo:.:1 weeks, WhOa! T:cat 
bJew my m i r.d, It really did, , , ' Right after that
I'm <1 Catholic-right after Ih .. l, a pnor littll' volun, 
teer lady can:e in and said, "Mrs, Gurdon 1" And t'Je 
doctor hac said, "Mrs, Gordon?" ~Yeah, OK,· And 
then he told me, She said, "I'm from St Mary's 
Chun:h,"J said, "Je~1lS, Mary, and Joseph, they've got 
Ihe fur.eral already!' And it jus!~!hef1 I 
began to see r.urnor in it, but I WlU> scared, , , , 

This was rhepoin;when-/l deddecI ,"J"this is 
going to happen OK, btl: I'm nn: goi ng to jet it hap
pen;' , , , An:: I think probably that was tJetmlllng 
point whe:: I said [ wouldn't acce;J! I:, You know, 

I wlll no! accept that uhm, death sentence, or 
whaleve;you wanlto 0111 it (Charmaz, 1991, p, 215) 

However, fmm that poir:t on, Marty had Gary 
pmrr:ise her that she would die first. She neeced 
him to take care of her when she could no longer 
care ror herself; moreover, she could not bear the 
thought of livir:g without him, During the next 
5 years, Marty made collsldera!:>le gains, de:;pite 
frequent pab, fatigue, and shortness of breath, 
One Sunday evening, when Gary ram,' home from 
a wine-pouring and Marty saw his ashen face. she 
insisted, "We're goir.g tv emergency:' He had had a 
second heart attack, followed by a quadruple 
bypass surgery; Mart y 8aid, "He sure Is a lot better 
now, And, of course, I was >'t7Y angry with him, r 
said to him, 'You car. r.ever leave me, ! fell you, I'll 
sue your [She explained to md Because we've 
had a deal for a long time:'W~en telling me about 
her owe health, she recounted til Is cOllversation 
with her surgeon: 

T come in for ar: appointment and I had just played 
I g holes of golf, and so Ire said, "I think we misdi 
agnosed you:' Anc I said, ·Well, why do yuu tl:::;k. 
that?" And hI:' said, "You're just going OITer, you're 
surpassing everything:' Sol said, "We::, that doesn't 
necessa:'ily mean a diagnosis is wrong:' I said, '~rc 
you going to give me cedit for anything!~ And he 

"Well, wha, co you mean~" I said. "You have to 
have a medical an5wer, you can't have a:: answc 
that I worked very hard, on my whole body and my 
mind, to get, you know, the integral part mysclf, 
and t'1at maybe that Jr.ight be helping? Anc the fact 
that I don't touch fats and J don't do Ihis and I do 
exercise? ThaI's not helping, huh?" So he saId, "Wen, 
I guess soc' A::d I said, "Well, do you want W t.ke 
out n:y lungs again and [ "You took them 
out {already 1 ~' So he acknowledged, he S~ id, "Yean, 
iI's just that it's so umsuaJ:' And maybe not a~cept, 
iug something, you know, denial is olle thing, ':iut 
no~ excepting is another :hing, 

Marry strove to be the exceptor: to her dismal 
prognosis-she hsisted Oil being an exceptjOJL 

She made great efforts to keep herseJ and her 
husband alive, functioning, and enjoying life, 
By confronting her doctor and challenging his 
detlnition of her, Marty rejected his narrow, 



medicaHzed definitio[, of her. She implied that he 
was deny ing her llIellnllss. Thus, she enacted a dra
matic reversal of the cQllvenliQnal scenario of a 
doctor accusing the pat:ent of denying her illness. 
Marty fought feelings of self-pity and sometimef, 
talked about suffering and self-?ity interchange
ably. Wher: she re[eeted on how she kept going, 
she said: 

I do, do really think that. if you sir down, and I 
mean, literally dow:l, beca'Jse it's bare 10 get up, 
you do start reeling sorry lor yourself. And I'm say
ing, HOh, God if I cOilld only get up without burt
ing." A r.d I've begun to feel, once in a whlle, I get 
this little .'mrry fur myself' thing, that eolid have 
a day without ?ain.! wo::cer what I'd dor Prw"bJy 
nothing. Becaw;e I wuuldn't pilsh J:;yself and I'd get 
less done. 

1 asked, "How so?" 
Marty replied. "My whole thing is faith and ~tt:

lude. Yo'ive just got to hav~ it. I feel so sorry for 
peuple who give :n.11nt :lliiybe that's why ..• you've 
gp: to have some people die, [Otherwise Iter'd] he 
hanging arcund forever." 

Marty had fortitude-and altitude. Marty 
ir,te:1ded 10 Jive-by will and grit. Dying? The 
prospect of dying undermined her belief in indi
vidual control and thus conflicted with her self
concept. 

• IN:EGRATl~G GROUNDED THEORY 

WITH SOCIAL 'eSTlCE RESEARCH 

\'Vhat do tbese stories indicate? W:1at might they 
.uggest about social jus:ic~? How do grounded 
theory methods foster making sense of them? 
Both women have serious debilitating conditions 
witb mJltiple harrowing episodes that make their 
lives uncertain. Both are courageous and forth 
right, are aware of their conCitions, and aim to 
remain productive and autonomous. 

Coding is the first step in taking an analytic 
staoce toward the data. The initial coding phase 
in grounded theory forces the researcher to define 
the action in the data stater:1ent. In the figures 
illJstrating coding (Figures 20.1-20.3), my codes 
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reflect standard grounded theory practice. The 
codes are active, immediate, il.:1d short. They focus 
on defining action, explicating implicit assump
tions, and seeing processes. By engaging in line-by
line coding, the researcher makes a clost: study of 
the data and lays the founda6m for synthesizing it 

Coding gives a researcher analytic scaffolding 
on which to b'Jild. Because researchers study their 
e:npirkal materials closely, they car: define both 
new leads from them and gaps in them. Each 
piece of data-whether an interview, a field rlOte, 
a case study, a personal aCClJum, or a docu:nent~ 
can inform earlier data. Th!ls, should a researcher 
discover a :ead through developing a code in one 
interview, he or she can go back through earlier 
inter views and take a fresh look as to whether this 
code sheds lighl on earlier data. Rese'drchers can 
give their data muldple reacings and renderings. 
Interests in sodal justice. for example, would lead 
a researcher 10 note points of struggle and conflict 
and to look ''or how participants defined and 
acted in such 1:10:11<::l1t5. 

Grounded theory is a I."Qlr.?l1rative metJod in 
which the researcher compares data w~th data, 
data with categories, and category with category. 
Comparing these two women's lives illuminates 
their several similarities and striking contrasts 
between their personal. sodal, and material 
resources. I offer these comparisons here for 
heuristic purposes only, to clarify points of con
vergence and c.ivergence. Both women shared a 
keen interest in retaining autonomy, and both 
were aware that illness and disabilitv raised the , 
specter of difference, discon:1ection, and degra
dation. Nonetheless, Marty GorcoT: enjoyed r:1uch 
greater ecoMmie security, choices, privileges. and 
opportundes throughout her life than did 
Christine Danforth. Marty's quick wit, articulate 
voice, organizational skills, and diligence consti
tuted a strong set of capabilities that served her 
well in dealing with failing health, 

Poverty and lack of skills had always coo
strained Chrisdne's life and curtailed her choices, 
They also din:.inished her feeHngs of self-worth 
and moral status, that is, the extent of virtue 
or vice attributed to a person by others and self 
(Charmaz, ill press). Then illness shrunk her 
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RecognizdlQ illness spira! 
Recounting symptom 

progression 
Approaching orisis 

Suffering the effects of 
treatment 

Receiving raplc treat'!1ent 
Forfeiling comfort for speed 

seeking help 
Remain.ng persistent 
Explaining symptoms 
Encountering bureaucratic 

dis'Tl ;6sal 
Experiencing tumlng point 
Explal'ling severity 
Receiving seco'1d refusal 
Collapsing 

Prolonging the ordeal-filtl'19 
i'1:o organizatioral time 

I got the sores that are in my mouth, got in my throat and 
closed my throat up, so I couldn't eat or drin k. And then my 
potassium dropped down to 2.0. I was o'llhe verge of 
carolae arrest ... Thai time when I went In they gave me 

bottles of pure po~assium, burned all my veins out 

I asked, 'Wrat ooes thai mean. thai il burned your veins out?" 

Sne said, "'I rUHfs really bad; it's jus! because It's 60 strong 
and they can't dilute! with anything. They said usually what 
they do is they dil ute With something like a r umblng effect, 
but because I was which is right on cardiac arrest tMt 
they couldn't do it, :ney had TO get i: in fas\." 

I asked, "Dio you realize that you were that Sick? 

She said, 

'Well, I called tha doctor several :,r'les saying, 'I can't 
swallow: I had to walk around and drool on a rag, They final y 
made an appointment, and I gol there and I wailed about a 
'lalf hell r. The lady said Ihallhere was an emergency I'll'd 
said :hal I'd have to come back tomorrow. And I said, 'I can't.' 
I said, 'As soon as I sland up, I'm going to pass out: And she 
said, 'Well there's nothing we can do: ... And ther Ihis other 
nurse came in jl.st as I gol JP and passed out, 60 then they 
look me to emergency .•.. And illaok them 12 hours 10-
they knew wne'l r wert In Ihere 10 admit me, but it took them 
12 hOJrs to get me Into a room. I sat on a gl,lrney, And they 
just kepI lIuid in me until they go! me to a room. 

Later in the Interview. Christire explained: 

Explaining symptoms IW'Jen the 80'1361 go to my throat, it makes it really hard to eat 
Aware'less of complications or dink, which mMes you dehydrated, After that first 
EndurIng the wait lime .. , when I called her it had beer three days since "d ate 
Suffering induced by or drank anything .. , and by the rime I got an appointment, 't 

organization was. I oe leve, six or seven days, without food or wa~er. 
~-~-~~--~~-~~~~-------~--~----------------------------------~ 

Figure 20.1, Initial C(lding-Chrls::rlc lJanfo~th 

:imited autonomy, and her moral status plom
me,ed further, Christine lived under a cloucl of 
:la~~lIlg desperation. The anger she felt earlier 
abo'Jt being disabled. deprived, and discon
nected had dissipared into (I lingering sadness 
and sha m e. elea rly, eh ris rine has far (ewer 
reSOllrces tbm Marty. She also has had fewer 
opportunities to devc:op capabilities througl:out 
her life that could hel p :1cr 10 manage her current 
situation, 

Marty strus!yed periodically with daily roll
tines, bl she exerted control over her lire and her 
world, Her struggles resided al another level; she 
fought agaln5t ~ccoming ir.active and sin k lng 
into self-pity; She treated bot~ her body and her 
mind as objects to wurk on and to improve, as 

projects. Marty wo;ked w ilh physicians, if they 
agreed on her terms. A'though she hac grovm 
weaker and had pronounced breatHng p:uble:ns, 
she believed living a: all testified to her succe~s. 
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Rece!v n9 oad news 
Facing dea:h 
Suffering diagnostic; 

The doctor came in to tell me, "Uh, it didn't look good and that 
this was a--coLild oe a rapidly"-and it appeared that mine was 
really going rapidly and that it m ,ght be about six weeks, Whoa! 

shock 
I dentlfying rei igion 
RecQunling the 

ide'l~Ilyjng moment 
Finding humor 

That blew my mind, It real y cid, , , ,Right alter Ihat-I':"l a Catholic
right after Inat, a poor little volunteer .ady came in and said, 

i "Mrs, Gordon?" And the doctor had aaid, "Mrs, Gordan?" "Year" 
OK ," And then he lold me, She said, "I'm IrotT' St Mary's Church:' 
I said, "Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, ~hey'va gotthe funeral already: 

Feet ng frightened And t real,y just-then I began to see humor In it, bull was 
scared" . 

Accepting Ihe presant 
bul not the progrosis 

Insisting on controlling 
the ilness 

This was ~'le point when-[I decidedj, "If this is going to happen OK, 
but I'm not going to 113111 happen:' . , , A'ld I think probably thai was 
the lurnirg poln~ when I said I wouldn'l aooepl it You know, I will no: 
accept Ihat uhm, aealr. sentence, or whatever you want to call It 

Tuming poi '1t

RefJslng the death 
sentence 

Figure 20.2. loili2,: Coding-\farty Cordon 

For long years, Marty krpt her ilInl.'ss cnntained, 
or at leas: 1;'1 ostly out of view, He r proactive stance 
toward her body and her high level of involve
ments l>'Jslaincd her n:oral status, Whalever 
,cdal dirr:i:Ji,hn:cIl! of mora: ,tatus she experi· 
enced derivd 1CI Ofe from age than frorn suffering, 

The 1<:11(\8 of insigl:t5 that grounded theory 
methods car: net sodal justice research vary 
a~cording to level. scope, ane objectives of the 
s:udy, 1'h rough cornparir:g the stories a\:love, We 

ga[n some srnse of s:fuclural a:ld organizational 
sources of sutfer'ng <I:1d their differential effec:s 
on iod: viduals. The compuisons suggest how 
rese;; reh participants' rdali \Ie resources and 
capabilities became apparent lh:ough 5tlldying 
induct ivc rl":a, 

The co mpadsoll$ also lead to ideas about 
strllctl,:.r~, Most policy rest<l;d: emphaslu:s acc!'ss 
to health care, Compar: ng these two int':fviews 
ir:diclltes differential trelltrr:ent within a health 
aJff org.miw,tion. fn addition, the comparisons 
raise questions about rhetoric and realities of 
recdv j ng care, Marty Cordon credited her "faith 
and attitude" lor managing her ill n c~s; however, 
her Iitestyle, income, supportive relationships, 
ar:d quick wit also helped to buffer her losses, Bt:: 

m~ght not her attitllde and advantages be dialectic 
and ITl'Jtually reiufurdng? Could not her advan· 
tages have a:so hlslered her faith and aUitJde? 
Each person hrings a past to the present "When 
invoking a similar logiC, the residues uf the 
past-Emiled family support, poor education, 
undiasnosed learning problems. and lack of 
skills complicated 31:d magnified Christine 
[};mforth's troubles with d:runic illn<!ss and in 
negotiatir.g care. The structure of Christine's life 
led 10 her i nereasing j solalion and dffrea~ing 
mural status. Might nut her anger and sadness 
have followed! Front Marty lind Christine's 
,tories. we can discern hidden advantages of high 
social class status as well as hidden injuries oCI)W 

staills (Selmett & Cobb, I 
Last, coding practices can help us to see our 

;!ool:mptions, as well as those of our research par
ticipants. Rather than r::us! ng our codes to a level 
of objectivity, we can mise quest:lJJ:s about how 
and why We dcvelopec certain code_,,16 Another 
"<I)' 10 break open our assumptions is to ask col· 
leagues and, perhaps, research parfcipants then:· 
selves to engage in the coding. VI-'hen they bring 
divergem experie;!ce to Ir.e coding, their responses 
to the data rnav call lor scrutin v of our own. , . 
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Ci1risllne Danfortll Marty !Jordon 

Awareness of Predicting symplOm Learn ng Md eKperimenting 
;11,1&99 ntensificalion Beoo":'ling en e~pert 

RecogniZing illness spira Real12ing the pOlential 01 stigma 
Lack of oootrol over escalating 

symptoms 
ExperienCing stigrra 

--

Developing a Remaining pers stont Suffering in lial diagnos:ic srOCK 
stare€! toward MonilMng progression 01 Fee ing Ir ghlened 
illness symptoms TMing control 

SeeiOng relp Refusing deafh senlence 
Making deals 
Challenging phySiCian'S view 
Attacking phySiCian'S assul"'lpliors 
Discrediting physiciar's opinion 
Rejee:ing "I'ledical model 
Working on body and mind 
Following strict regimen 
Swayins physiCian'S view 
BelieVing in 1er own perceptions 
Seemg se'f as an exoept on 

Material Fighting to keep the Job Working parHlme for extras 
resources Having iii health plan Havl71g a health plan 

Struggling :0 handle basic Having solid retirement Income 
IIxpenses Enjoving com!ortable ~f$Stvje with traVEl 

Eking out a lile--,Jl,lggling and amenities 
to pay the nnt; Relv<ng 
on an old car 

Per.onill Persevering despi:" mu!tiple Preserving aL looorry 
resource. obstacles Forgir,g partnerships wilh prolesslonsls 

Oelendlog self TrusUng herse'l 
Recognizing Irjusllca Having a good edJcalion 
Abiding SGnsa of sname about Assuming the right to control her lile 

educational delials and BeUeving In ndMdual power 
povElrty Finding strength througr taith 

Haling her appearancEl Possessing a sense of entillemll711 
Trying !o endure life Almirg to 1l1joy lile 
Feeling e)(cludec from Having decades of expenerce with orgarrlatioM 
organizational worlds and profeSSionals 

SOCiAl reSOJr!:!!!! Living In a hostile world TaKing refuge in a close marriage 
Takl19 delight in her niece Hav''lg $11019 support, multiple i''1'Iolvemems 
Retreating IrO"l1 cruel Mainlai1ing powerful imag .. s of pOSit iva and 

accusations negative role models 
Suiter ng ionelineas KnOWing She could obis n he p, if 'leedao 
ReahzinQ the fragil tv of reI 

existence 
Foreseeing no future help 

i 
Stralegies lor Minimizing vislb lily 01 de'icits Obtaining husband's promise I 

managing life Avcfdj~g disclosure 01 illness Avoiding disclosure of ill,e,,!; 
, 

limiting activities COnllol:ing sell-Dily 
Remalring aCII~e 
Malnlaining '9 iglaus faith 

I --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

Figure 20.3. Comparing Life Situations 



fill RECLAIMl~G CmC,l\GO 

SCHOOL TRADITIO'lS 

Marty Gordon and Chris:ine Danforth's sit'Ji!,
tions ~tatements a Jove indkate the con 
struction of thel r views and actions, Note that at 
certain points, they each struggle with 0 ':ldurate 
soria I structJres tbat take on tangible meaning 
in their stories of c:-uri".! interactions, To make 
further ;;ense of situations and stories like these 
and to interpret the ,social justice issues with 
them, [ have called for :-edaiming Chicago school 
underpi:mings in grou:1ded theory. ~hese nnder
pinnings will move gmunded the<:>ry :nore com
pletely into constructionist social s,;ience, What 
are these undcrpinr:ings? What does reclaiming 
them entam On which aSSllr:1ptions does Chicago 
school sociology rest? Why are they significant 
for both the development of grounded theory 
methods and social justice inquiry? 

I n briel~ the Chicago school assUJlle~ human 
agency, attends to language and i:1terpretalioIl, 
views social processes as open-ended a:1d emer
gen:, studies action, and addresses tt'mporahy. 
This 5"::1001 emphasizes the significan ce of lan
gua~e fur selfhood and social Ufe and ;l:1de:-
stands that human worlds cUIIsis( of meaningful 
objects. In this view, subjective meanings energc 
from experience, and Ihey change as experience 
changes (Reynolds. 2003a). Thus, the Chicago 
school assumes dynamic, fec; procal relationships 
between interpretation and action, and it views 
sodallife as people :iUing together diverse forms 
of conduct (Blumcr, 1979, p, 22)," Because social 
life is i:1teractive and emergen:, a ce:1ain amount 
of indeterminacy characterizes it (Strauss &: 
Fishc~. 1979a.1979b), How might we use Chicago 
school soc:ology now to :nform contemporary 
grounded :heory s:udies and social justice 
inc.u:ry~ Where IT:.ight it :ead us? What moral 
direct!on m igh it givel 

Both p:'agrnatist ?hilosophy and Chicago 
school .:thnography foster openness to the world 
and cJriosi:y about it. The Meadian cor:cept of 
mle-taking assurr.es empathetic understanding of 
;esearch partkipa nts and their 'Nor Ids. To ach ie'll! 
Ibis understanding. we must know how people 

define the!:- situat:ons and act on therr.. Soc:al 
justice researchers can turn this point into a 
polent tool for diocover:ng if, when, and to what 
ex!er:t people's meanings and actions contradicl 
tl:ei; economic or political interests-and 
\<\ilcther and :0 what extent thev ax aware of such 
contradictions (see, exa'mple, Kleinman, 
1996 J. Thus, seeking these de'1nitiQns and actions 
can make critical inquiry more complex and 
powerful, K:lOwing them can alerl the H;searcher 
to ?oints of actual or potential conflict and 
change-or compliance. Similar:y, learning what 
th i ngs mean to people rr:akes what they do with 
them comprehensible-at least fmm th~ir world
view, Converse/y, huw people act toward things in 
their worlds indicates their relative sign;tkance. 
Such ':0:1 sideratiOl:s prompt the researcher tD 

construct an inductive ana:ysis rather than. say, 
impose structural concepts on the scer.e. 

Although eh :cago school sociology has been 
viewed as microscopic. it also nolds implications 
ti1r the meso and macro levels that slKiai justice 
researcher3 aim to engage. A refocused grm:nded 
theory would aid and retlne con:1l,ctinns with 
these I,""els, Horowitz (2001) ,shows how extend, 
ing Ivlead's (1934; notion of "generalized other" 
t~ke~ his 50c;31 psychology of the self to larger 
socia: entities ar:d addresses expanding den:ocra
:ic participat:nn of previously excluded groups, 
Her argument is two-pronged: (a) the develop 
ment of a critical self is prcrec,'l:site for democ
racy and (~) b'To:Jps that achkve sel:-fegulation 
gain empowerment 

The naturaEstic inquiry inherent in Chicago 
school tradition means studying what people in 
specific social worlds do over time and gaining 
intimate familiarity with the topic (Blu mer, 1969; 
Lofland & Lollar.d, : 984, 1995), Hence, to re,,;atm 
the Chicago tradition. we must firs!: E!tablisrl int /
matl' familiarity with the ;e!!ing(s) mid the everlts 
orcurring with in ii-as well as I"irh the research 
participants.!' This point may seem obvious; 
howe'ler. much qualitative research, including 
t:;rounded theory studies. ska:e the surface rather 
than plumb the depths of 51 ud :"d li1e. 

An emphasis on action and process .cads to 
considerations of time. The pragmatist treatment 
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of social constn:.ct:ons of past, present, and future 
co'Jld direct sodal justice resca:cr.ers :0 look at 
timing, paring, and temporal rhythms. These 
concerns could alert us to new forns of control 
and organization. fn addition, understanding 
limir.g and sequem;;ing can shed Jigl:r 0:1 the suc
cess or failure of collective action. Thus, attending 
to temporal'ty affords us I:l'W knowledge of the 
worlds we study. 

Chicago lieldwork traditions have long empha
sized situated a:la :yses em Jcdded in social, 
economic, and occasionally poE:iclIl contexts, as 
evident in urbaa ethllograph ies (see, fur example, 
1::. Anderson, 2003: Horowitz, 1983; Suttles, 1968; 
Venka1t:sh, 2000). Numerous grounc.ed theory 
slUdies have not taken account of the ;;:ontext 

which the studied researcb prohlem or 
proci;;ss exi~u, Combining Chicago intellec:ual 
blditiollS with social justice sensitivities would 
correct tendencies tuward dccon:extuaEzed
and, hy extension, object i fied-grounded theory 
analyses. 

Looking at data with a Chicago sd:ool lens 
entails [ocusing Ull meaning and process at both 
Ih" subjective and socia: level,. Uke many othrr 
people witl·, chronic :l1ness, the women above are 
aware of the pejorative moral meanings of illness 
and suffering and sensed the diminished s:atus 
uf tl:osc w~o suffer. When I asked Marty Gordon 
how her conditiun affected hef job, sht> said, "I 
never lei it show there. Never. Ne'ler give cause for 
anybody either to be sorry for yuu or want to get 
rid of yoe Al6oug:, Christine ::>anfortn hated 
her job, she viewed it as her lifeEne and feared 
losinl! it After telling me abuut receiving written 
ultimatums from her SlI perviso~, "he s<lid: 

>/ubutiy is going w hire m" .... An able body 
get O:1C Uob 1. cow am i goiog to get So if 

I'm dyslex:c, you know, those people don', even 
know what i, let aiur:e h ow to deal with it 
I w(ltddnt be able LO get u jab as a re,'eplioniRt 
recau,,,,, r .:ad! read and wrile Uke most prop:". ~(l 
I'm there for lite. 

Christi nc Danforth's employers hew :hc 
names her medical diagnoses. but they did not 
undcrstimd her ~r:nptoms and their eftects in 

callv life. Christbc's storv to\1k an ironic twi~:. , , 
She worked fo:: an advocacy agency that served 
people with disabilities. Several staff members 
who challenged her work and worth had serious 
physical disa bil ities th('m.elves, Christi:1f also 
disCtlvered thi'; her supe::visors nad impose": 
rules on her that they ailowed other staff 10 

ignore. Thw, the situation :O[ced Christi:1e tQ deal 
with J:1ultiple moral contlaCidio:1S, She suffered 
the co:lsequem:es of presun:ably enlightened d:s
abilit y advocates repmdlldng r:egative societal 
judgments of her n:oral worth. Tales of sllch 
injustice infonn stnries of suffer:ng. 

The~e examples suggest the second step 10 

rec:lalming the Chicago tradition: Focus on mean
ings and processes. This step indude~ addressing 
subjective, situational, and social levels. fly pier
ing together :nan}' research padc:pants' state
ments, I developed a moral hierarchy of suffering. 
Suffering here is nnch more tha:l pai:1; :\ ddines 
self and situation-and 'Jirimately does so in 
moral ler:n. that support ine{luities. Sa~fering 
takes into account stigma and soda: definitions of 
human worth. Hence, suffering :ndudes the lived 
exper:ence of stigma, reduced autonomy, and loss 
of control of the defining images o~ self. As II 

result, suffering mag:dles difference, forces mdal 
disconnection, elicits shame, and increa~es as 
inequalities mount IY 

Meanings. of suffering. iowever, vary and are 
processuaL As researchers, we mast find the range 
of meanings and learn huw people limn th~:n. 
Figure shows how I>uffering takl'l' on moni 
statllS and assumes hierarchical torm. r n addit Jor., 
it suggests how suffering il:ter,ects with institu
tiollal traditions and structural conditiun~ that 
enforce difference. In kcc?i ng with <1 grOL:nded 
theory perspective, any attribu:~s taken as sta:us 
variables must earn their way into analV!;is 
rather thc.t1 be assumed. :'lote t!:at I added 
teso'Jrces atld capabilities as poten:Jal mark(:rs of 
difference as their sig:lificar:ce became dear in 
the data:" Figure 20A implies how la~ger sodal 
justke issues can e:nc'rge ill open -e:ldcd, inductive 
rc~earch. In this case, these issues concern access, 
equitable treatment, and inht'rent hlln:an worth 
in hea:th care. 
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r-------~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------_..., 

HIERARCHY of MORAL. STATUS in SUFFERING 

HIQ!'tJv1oIlAI.SmTUs=VAl.IDATI!D MORAL CUUMS 

MEDICA, E \>l[RGENC¥ 

INI/OLUNTJ\W ONSET 

BL:lMElESSI\I'SS FOR COl>DITION 

"ApPROPRIII-E" ApPI:;ARANCE ""0 DEMEr.NOR 

SIISIAINED MOHAL SIAIW-A!::CEPlIiD MoRAL CLAIMS 

CHRCNIC ILLNESS 

NEGOTIATED DEMANDS 

P9E;SENT OR PAST POWER & RoCIPPOCITIES 

Diminished Moral Status-Questlonable Moral Claims 

CHRONIC TAOU3LE 

BLAMe FOR COI>OITlON A'ie COMPLICIIT ONS 

"INA"PROI'AIATElREf'UGNANJ' ApPEARANCE AI<D/OR DEI,IEANQR 

Institutional TIadIHons 

PERSONAL VALUE 

worth less 

worth less 

WOrth Less 

WORTHLESS 

Structural CondlUons 

DiffefeMCe-class, race. gender, age, sexual preference, reeoureelii, capabilities 

Figure 20.4. Hientfchy 0: Moral S:atus in Suffering 

SilUro:: Adaptec and cxpalldl'd rrvm Charrna~ (1999), "S:orie. of Suffi;ring: Subjects' Storie. and Rcsean:h Nanatives;' 
QWllitariw Heal!h ReSEarch, 9, 362~382" 

rhe tlgure reflects an abstract statement of 
how individual ex;;erier.ce and social structure 
co:ne together in err:ergent action. The figure 
derives from inductive and comparative analyses 
of meaning and action, consistent with Chicago 
schuol sociology. When we compare indivIdual 
accounts, we can see that Marty Gordon and 
Ch ristine Danforth develup their stance toward 
illness fran different starting places and different 
experiences, yet they borh are active in furming 
their definitions. The Chicago school concept of 
human nature has long contrasted with much of 

structural social science. We not only assume 
hl:man agency but also stucy it and its conSf
q uem:es. People are active, creative beings W!lO 

act, not merely '::Iehave. They attempt 1D solve 
problems in their lives and worlds, A[j researdu:rs, 
we need to learn how, when, and why participants 
act. Thus, the third step in redai:ning Chkago 
traditions follows: Engage ill a close study of 
action, The Chicago emphasis or, process 
becomes e .. idem here. W hat do research parti· 
cipants see as routine? What do they define as 
problems? In Marty Gordon's case, the problems 
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disrupted her life and could kill her. She had 
good reason for 'I'.'1lnting to oversee her care. At 
one point, she described her conversat:on with 
Monica, her lung ,peciali,t, aOOut ending treat~ 
men! wi:h prednisone: 

j"{e had a couple seTbacks. . The first time I 
wellt "n it I prednisone:. mr breat:::ng capacity cut 
right in half, so she said, "Ko." And I :nake deals 
with her. , . , So I'm going to Ireland and she said, 
"Okay, I want you :0, dOllhl~ it now, go hack up wh:l" 
Y'Ju're tr<:l.clir-g, and then w,,'11 :alk ahout it. But no 
de,,:., "uti don't be: stupid:' So when I cafT:e 
1 said, "lel's try it again;' 

Rut when Martr came hac~ from Irela:ld. she 
had complications. She described what happened 
while she was playi ng golf; 

I wo:md up in emergency Easter Sunday because [ 
thollght , . , I pdled a muscle. , , . But t,::ey thought 
it Wl'l~ a ]Iul rr:onary embulism, .. , They said, "\"'ell, 
with your i;undbJIl we have to take an X a lung 
X ray~' A::d he I physic:anl said. "Oh, I don't like what 
I "ee hw",· A cc I said, "Look, y()u'~e not the doctor 
that looks at that III! :he rimc', dtd( get m'rvnus, it's 
been So he said, ";.ro, there', a Ic)t more scar 
t issue than your o:l:er X ray:' And r said, "veah, well 
that's par for :he course, from what I unde:-stand:' 
And he said, "Bul there's a hili" there I don't Eke to 
see," I said, "Look, it's a pulled mIL,ele. Give me the 
Molri//' .. [At the time of this interview. !>"fotrill was a 
prescri[>tion drug. J A:1d finally he sa:d, ", , . Maybe 
it is a pulltd muscle." So she I MO:1ica, her lung spe
ciallstl caJ:ed me the next day and she said, "Okay, 
Ie!' •• low down on th:~ going down on the p;ed
niwne, :00 many side thiogs are nap pen ing, so we're 
going slower;' And I think it w'lI work .•• , :'m stU 
playir:g golf ilnd still wo:idng. 

Marty Gordon's recounted conversatiuns attest 
to her efforts to remain autonomous. Sil<= insisted 
on be:ng tl1e leading actor in her life lind on 
shaping its c. uality. From :he beghning, she had 
remained active in he:: care ana unahashed in her 
wiliingness to challenge her physicians and to 
work with them--on her terms, 

A!!:;:lCV does not occur in isolation; it always 
within a social context already shaped by 

language, n:eaning, and modes of interaction. 
This poin: leads us co the :lext step in reclaiming 
the Chicago traditiQn: Discover and detail the 
social context within which action occurs. A dual 
focus 01: a\:tion und context can perr:1it social 
justice reseaichers to make m:anced explanations 
of behavior. \Vhat peop~e think, feel, aod do must 
be analyzed within :he relevant social contexts, 
which, in turn, people construct through "ction 
and inter3ction. lndviduals take i lito ,H;COU:lt the 
actions of lbose around them as taey themselves 
act. Interaction depe:1 ds on fining line;; of act:m: 
together, t<'\ 'Jse Herbert Blumer's term (BlUl:ler, 
:969, 1979). We sense how Marty Gordon and 
MOil i ell fi t lines of actions together to quell her 
symptoms, Marly crafted all enduring profes
sional partnership with Monica :ha~ has ea:;..:d 
her way through ar: increasingly less accessible 
hea::h care organization for r:1 ore than 10 years. 
Knowing that others are or will be involved 
shaFes how people :espond to their situa:ion5. 
The more participants create a shan:'d fuel;s ilnd 
establish a joint goal, the r:1ore the)' will build II 

sharer. past anci projected future. Marry and 
Monica shared 6e goal of keeping Marty alive 
and of reducing her sym?toms while minimizing 
medicatioJ: side effee:,. They built a history of 
more thall a cccade, and to this day they project a 
shilred future, 

The women in these two stories grapple with 
the issues that confront them and thns atTect the 
sodal context in which they live, Marty haC. II 

voice and made herself heaed; Christi rlC tried but 
me: resistance. She lacked advocates, social ski:is, 
and a shared professional di~course 10 enlist 
providers as allies, whidt commo:11y OCCL:rs when 
;::lass al:d culture divide providers and pa6::Dts. 
The construction of social ,onte;.;t may be more 
discernible Many's statemenls thiln ill other 
ki ods oi interviews. Tn Christine's attempt to 
ob:a10 car~, s:,e related the sequence and timing 
of events, We see that she received care only 
because she became a medica: emergency, 8!ld ',1'<: 

learn how earlier refusals and delays Increased 
her :niser}'. 

These i IlteTV!eW statements contail: words and 
phrases that tell and hint of meaning. Marty 



Gordon talb about "m.lking deals;' "working 
hard~ "not excepting;' «wallowing~ and "pushing 
myself." Christine Dar.forth contrasts herself with 
ar. "able body" and recOtl:1ts how the sequc:lce 
0: eveTl~S affected her actions. The fifth step in 
reclaiming the Chicago school traditiun follows 
th is dic:ulTI: Pay attention ttl language. Language 
shapes meaning and influences action. In lum, 
actions and t:xperier:ces shape meanings. Marty's 
interview excerpts suggest how .>hi? uses words to 
make her meanbgs real and :ries to make her 
meallings stick in interactiOlc, Chicago school 
sociology assumes rec:?rocal <lad dynamic rela
tions bt'lween in:erpretation and action. We j;lter
pret what happens around an d to lL~ and shape 
our actions accordingl)" particularly when some
thill!;! interrupts our routines and causes us to 
relh iJ:~ UUI' "it uations. 

In addition to the points outlined above. 
eh icagn school scholars have generated olher 
concepts that can frdtfully inform :r:itial direc
tions ill sodal justice research a:ld can sensitize 
the researcher's empirical observations, Anong 

concepts are Glaser and Strauss's (1965) 
cnncept of >lW8;C:1::55 contexts, Scott and Lyman's 
( 19681 idea of accounts, Mills's (.990) notion 
of vocabularies of motive, Goffmar:'s (1959) 

metaphor uf the thea:cr, and Hoc:'schild's (19113; 
depiction of emo:ion work and fee;ing rules. 
Establish:ng who knows what, and when they 
know iI, can provide a crueiill fnus for studying 
interactiOI: b ~odai justice :!:seaoch, Both the 
powerful and the powerless nay be forced to give 
accounts chat justify or excuse their actions, 
People describe their n:otives in vocabdaries i:1 
situated social, cultural, his:orical. and economic 
COllte:.:rs, Viewing life as theater can ale:t social 
'make researchers to main actors, mir.orcharac-
~ , 

:ers and t1L:diences, acts lind scc:!cs, roles ,ind 
scripts, ar.d CronH;tage i:npressions and back
stage realitie~. LJilTerent klllds of emotion work 
and feeling rules reflect the seltjr,g~ in wbch they 
arise. Expressed emotions and stifled feelings 
stem from rules and enacted hierarchies of power 
ilrd advantage that less privileged ,lctors may 
unwittingly support and reproduce for 
example, :'jvdy, 200 I). 
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III RETHINKING Ot;:1. LANGUM'iE 

Just as we must attend :u tow our research partie. 
ipanls' language shapes mea:1ing. we must attend 
to our own language and make il problematic, 
I mer.tion a few key terms that we qualitative 
researchers assume and adopt These terms ha,'" 
se:ved as guiding metaphors or, more cumprehen· 
sively, a~ organizing com:epl'i for entire sl udies, 
Perhaps :ronically, Chicago sd:ool sociologi,lS and 
tuelr followers have promulgated most of :hese 
terms, Researchers have rr.ade them part of tneir 
takefi·for-grantoo lexicon anc, I believe, imposed 
them tuo readily ot1 our studied phenomena. 
The logic of both the earlier Chicago school and 
grounded theory mean;; developing our concepts 
/rom our analyses of empirical realities, rather 
~han applying c{)ncep:s to them. If we adopt extant 
concepts, they nust ea:n their way :nto the analy
sis through their usefulness (Glaser, 1978). :-hell 
we can extend and strengthen them for 
example, Mamo, 1999: Timmerman., 1994), 

Two major concepts carry i:nages of tllct:cal 
manipulations by a calculating sodal actor: 
,mategie> and negotiations. Despite what we 
>udal :;cientilsts say, much of human behavior 
does not reHeel explicit strategies. Subsuming 
ordinary actions llnder the rubric of Ustrategies" 
implies exp:idt tactical sche:nc:; when, in fllct, 
an actor's intentio:!> may ITot bwe been 50 clear to 
him or her, much less tu this audience. 
Rather than str"t~gies, much of what people do 
reflcc:s their taken- :or ~gral:ted habitual actions. 
These actions become fm:rine ami scarcely recog
nized unless disrupted by cha:lge or challenge. 
Note that in the long lists of codes comparing 
Christine Danforth's and Marty Go;don's situa· 
lions, r list :nar:y actions but few s~rategie8. 

'When looking for taken· for granted aedon. in 
our research, John Dewey's (1922) cel1t:,.d ideas 
about habit, if not the term itself, can prove 
helpful to a:tend to participants' ass'Jmptions and 
taken-for-granted practices, which may not 
always be ir. their own iotcres:s. Like 5:1ow's 
(2001) ;'101m that much of life is routine and 
proceeds without explicit inlerprctatio:1, Dewey 
(1922) views hab::s as patterned predisposirio:lS 
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that enable individuals to respund to their 
situations with economy of thought and action; 
People can acr while focusing attention elsewhere 
(see a~so Clark, 2000; Cutchin, 2000). Thus, habits 
include those taken-for~granted modes of think
ing, feeling, and acting that people invoke wilhuut 
retlection (Dewey, 1922; Hewitt, 1994). The habits 
of a lifetime enabled Marty Gordon to maintain 
hope and to manage her illness. Christine's l:abits 
let her eke by but also increased her isolation and 
physical problems. 

Like the concept of strateg:es, negotia~ion 
also imparts a strategic character to interaction. 
:legotiation is aI: apt term to describe Marty 
Gordon's "deals" and disputes with her pTaet!
tinners. AI least from her view, contests did 
emerge, and bargaining CQuid bring them to 
effective closure. Then interaction could proceed 
from the negotiated agreement Marty brought 
not only her resolve to :ter negotiations. but also 
years of skills and fearlessness in deal:ng with 
professionals, a partnership with her primary 
physidan, a network of supportive others, and 
the ability to pay for nutritious food, cOnY'e
niences, and a good health plan. Little nego
tiation may proceed when a person has few 
such resources and great suffering, a~ Christir,e 
Danforth', story suggests, 

Although the concept of negotiations :nay 
apply in Marty Gordon's case, we have stretched 
its applicability, as if it reflected most interac
tions. It does not. Much of social life proceeds a5 
people either '.mconscicmsly adapt their response 
to another person or interpret what the other per-
50::1 says, means, or does and then they subse
quently respoc.d to it (Blumer, 1979). Interaction 
C3:1 views, temper emotions, modify inten
lions, and change actions-all without negotia
tion. The strategic quality of negotiation may be 
limited Of absent during much sociability. People 
can be pereuasive without attempting to negotiate, 
Negotiation assumes actors who are explicitly 
aware of the conte:1t and structure of the enslling 
imeractlon. Kegotiation also assumes that partic
ipants' interactional goals conflict or need 
realignment if future mutual endeavors art' to 
occur. For that matter, the term assumes that all 

participants have suft1cient power to make their 
voices heard, if not also to affect outcomes. Judith 
Howard (2003) states, "The term 'negotiation' 
implies that the interacting parties have equal 
opportunities to contr6i the sodal identities pre
sented, that they come to the bargaining table 
with equal resources and together develop a joint 
defInition of the situation" (p. :0). Nonetheless, 
much negotiation ensues when the parties 
involved do not have equal resources, and much 
foment may 6ccur about enfi1rcing definitions of 
sodal identities, despite unequal positions. For 
negotiations to occur. each party must be involved 
with the other to complete jo:nt actions that 
matter to both, likely for different reasons. 

The prohlems of applying these cuncepts and 
of importing t.'eir meanings and metaphors on 
our data extend beyond the concepts above. These 
prohleos also occur with applying the concepts of 
"career;' "work:' or "trajectory,' which we cO;lld 
examine with the same logic. However, the cur
re:1.t social sder:tific emphasis UTI stories merits 
scrutiny here. 

III METAPHORS OF S:ORIES 

AN:> MEANINGS OF SU£NC:::S 

The term "story n might once have been a 
metaphor for varied qualitative data such as inter
view statements, field note descriptions, or dom
mellls. However, we cease to use the term "story" 
as metaphor and have come view it as concrete 
reality. rather thar. a construction we pla.,;e 
on these data, With several exceptions (e.g., 
Charmaz, 2002, in press; Frank, 1997), sodal 
scientists have treated the notion of "s:ory" 
as unprobleoa tic. We have questioned whose 
story we tell. how we tell it, and huw we rep:e.sent 
those who tell us their stories, but not 6e idea of 
a story itself or whether uur materials 71t the term 
"story; The reliance on qualitative interviews in 
grounded theory studies (Creswell, 1997), ilS well 
as in other qualitative approaches, such a. narra
tive analysis, furthered this focus or; stories, In 
addition, the topicS themselves ofintensive inter
views 'oster produdr.g a story, 



Limiting data co:iection to interviews, as is 
common in ~rounded theory research, delimits 
the theory we car: develop, r n sodal justfce stud
ies, we nust be cautious a':)Ou: which narrative 
frame we impose (Ill our research, and when ane 
how we do it. The frame itself can prove conse
quentiaL The story frame assumes a linear logic 
and bour:daries of temporalit)' that we m:ght 
over· or underdraw.ll 

Par: of my argL:mer:t about stories concerns 
silences. [II earlier works (Chal'maz, 2002, in 
p:-ess), I h!lve emphasized si:ences at the individ· 
t:allevel of analysis; they are also significant at the 
orga:1izlltional, social worlds. and sodetalley~ls. 
Cla:-Ite {2003. 2U05} proYides a new grounded 
theory tool, situational mapping, fur showing 
action and inaction, voi'es and siic:1ces, at varied 
levels of analysis. She observes that silences reveal 
absent organizat:or.al alignments. Thus, mapping 
those silences, in their relation to active aEgn
ments, can render invisible social stru~ture 

visible. lnvisible aspects of social structu::t and 
process are precisely what critical inquiry needs 
to tilckle,2~ 

Silences pose significant meanings and telling 
data in any' research that deal~ with :noral 
choices, e:hical dilemmas. and just sodal policies. 
Sile:1 ~e signifies abseace a:1d sometimes fet:ects a 
lack of awareness or inability to expr.css thoue;:::ts 
and feelings. However, sEence speaks to power 
arrangements. It also can rr.can attempts to ({)[l' 
trol intbrmation, to avoid redircLiing actions. and, 
at times, to impart tacit messages. The "right" to 
speak may mirror hierarchies of power: Only 
tho," who have power dare 10 speak. All others are 
silenced (see, for example, Freire, 1970). TJen, 
too, the powerless may retreat into silence as a last 
refLge. At oae pobt, Christlr.e Danfor~h felt tbt 
her life was out of contu!' She described being 
silenced by devastating events and by an aggres
sive psvcniarrist, and she stop?ed talking. In all 
these ways, silence is part of lang'Jage, meaning. 
Ilnd action. 

Makir.g stories ?roblematk a:1d attending to 
silences offers new possibilities for understanding 
sodal lite for both social justice and grounded 
theory research. \Vlm: peuple in power do not say 
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is o:ten mOfe te;ling than whal they do il<1y: We 
!TIllSt note those who moose to remain silent, as 
well as thOSe who haye beell ",:: .. nced. Treating 
both stories and silences with a critical and 
comparing them with actions ar:d badol! pm
vides empirical m:derpinnings for any emerging 
grounded theory. Subsequently, the constructed 
theory will gaiT: uiiefulness in its explanatory and 
predictive power, 

III ESTABLTS:fII\G EVALUATTO~ CRlTE:UA 

\:sing grOJ.:nded theory for social justice studies 
requires revisiting the criteria for evaluating 
them. Gla.ser and S~rausis (1967; Glaser, 1978) 
criteria fo~ assessing grounded theory studies 
include fit, workability. reit"vance, and modifiabil· 
ity. Thus, the theory must fit the empirical world 
it pu;ports 10 analyze, p::ovide a workable under~ 
standing and explanation of Ibi~ world. addresS 
prob:em s and processes in it, ar.e allow for varia
tio:'! ane change that :na:<c the core theory Ilseful 
overtime. T:1e criterion of rr:oditiahUity allows for 
fcfim:m<!nts of the theory tha: ~imal:aneously 
n:ake it more precise and enduring. 

Pmv!d ing COgCl:t explanations stati:1g how the 
stum :neelS hig\: ~tandards will advance sodal , c 

}ustice inquir}' and reduce unmerited dLmllssals 
of it, However. few grounded theorists provide a 
model, T'1ey selcion: offer explki: discussions 
about how their studies m(!et the above or Nhe: 
criteria, although They often ?mvide statements 
0:1 the logic of their decisions (ct S.l. Mille~ 8< 
Fredericks, 1999}. In the' past, some grounded 
theorists Jave claimed achie'Yi:1g a th{'oretkal 
grounding wi:h :imited empirical materiaL 
Increasingly, researchers justify the type, relative 
dep~h. and extent of their data collection and 
analysis on 011e cderion: saturation of L'lltegorics. 
They issue a claim of satL:ration and end thelr 
data collection (Flick, 1998; Morse, 1995; 
Silverman, 2000). Bul what does sa:uration mean? 
'to whom? Janice Morse (1995). who initiated the 
critique of saluration, accepts defining it as "ddta 
adequacy" and adds tl:at it is "operationalized 
as collecting data Utlti! no new information is 
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obtained" (p. 147). Often, researchers invoke the 
criterion of satlJ~ation to justify sr.] all samples
very small samples with Ibn data, Such justifica
tiuns dimin i:ih lhe credibiiity of grounded theory 
Any social justice stlldy that makes .:;uestionablr 
cla]:TIs of saturation risks be: ng see:! as suspect. 

Claims uf salumtio:! often reflect rationaliza
tion more than reason, and these claims raise 
questior.s, What stands "8 a category?" Is it con
CeplJai' b it useful? Developed? By whose cite
ria? All these questions add III' tn r'le hig question: 
Wh,"t starlds ,]5 adequate research? Expanded cri
teria that i ndude :he Chicago sch ool's r:gofO:l5 
study of context and action makes ally grounded 
theory study more credible and advances the 
claim!> of socia: justice researchers. Then we can 
augment our criteria by going beyond "salU:-a
tion" and ask if m:r empirical detail also achieves 
Christians's (2000) and Denzin's (1989) ,delioH 

"interprct:ve sufficiency." which takes into 
account cwtural complexity and multiple inter
u:eta tirms of life, 

lb reopen explicit discuss ion of criteria fur 
gro~ltIded theory studies., and particularly those 
:1: SOC",! j ustiee research, I offer the follmving 
criteria. 

Criteria fur Grounded Theory 
St udies in Social Justice Inquiry 

Credibility 

• HilS th,' researcher ac'lievoo int:::Jate familiari:y 
with the Stlt::1g or m,lle? 

• Arc the datd suffici;:n: :0 merit thi; researcher', 
da:::1s? Conside ~ the range, num Jer, and depth 
of obscrva::ons containec in the data. 

• Has tht' researcher made systematic c(lr:cparisolls 
bct\,.,ccn nbservatlons and b(~tw .. en (ategor~es: 

• Do tho: categories cover a w:de cf empiri-
cal observations? 

• Are there strong logi~a! links between the galh~ 
cred data and Ihc researcher',s argument and 
analysis? 

• Has the researcbe: provi':ed enough evidence 
lilT his or claim. to allow the rc.!der to lilr m 
an independent ;ts:iessmcnt-and agree with 
the researcher's drums! 

Originaliry 

.. Arc the categories fresM Do they o:rer oew 
insights? 

• Docs the analysi:;, prov ide a new wr:ceptJal 
rendering of the data? 

.. What is the sodal and theoretical significance 
of the 'Nork! 

• Hew dol?:' the work challc::ge, fx:end, or refl lie 
cu:rent lde2,S, co::cepts, and :l;~dii;e5? 

Resonance 

• Do the categorj~s portray the fullness of the 
~ttldied experience? 

• lia' researcher revealed Ii Ir.:::al a::d taken-
for-granted meaning.' 

• Ha~ :];c rese.:tchc; ,lrllwn links between larger 
Cllllectivities and ind ividuallives, when the data 
so indicate? 

• Do th .. analytic interpretations make sense te, 
members and offer them deeper insights about 
their lives and world\? 

Uscju/n(!ss 

• Docs the aIDllysi" (lffi:~ [n:erprclaliom I':at 
ileo!"lc can me in thei r everyday worlds? 

• Do the analytic categories spctlk w generic 

• Havt' the,'>/: geCleric examined fQr 
hiJde~ social justice impJil::ations1 

• Can the analysis sp,uk f!lrt::er research in other 
sub.t<:ltive areasf 

• lbw does the work contlibute 10 :Tlaking a 
bette~ society? 

A strong combbation of originality and cred!
Ji:ity increases resonance, usefulness, an': the sub
sequc;nr value 0: the contribution. The criteria 
above aewanllor :h~ empirical study and devel
optr.en! of the theory. They say little a bot:: how 
the rese(lrcher writes the narrative or what makes 
it compelling. Other criteria speak to the aesthet
ics of the writing, OUf wdten works derive from 
aesthet'e pri tlcipJes and rhetorica: devicfs-- in 
addiEor: to theoretical statemellts alld scientific 
rationales, The act of writing is intuitive, inven
tive, and imerpretive, not merely a reporting of 
acts and facts, 0:, in the case of grounded :heory, 



causes, conditions, categories, and consequences. 
Writing leads to fu:ther discovdes deeper 
i I1sights; it furthers inquiry. Rather than daiming 
silent authorship h idclen behind a scientific 
facade, gro~lnded theorists-as well as pro?O
nents of social justke-should claim audible 
voices in their writings (see Cl1armaz 8: M~~chell, 
1996; J;titchell 8: Charn:az. 1996). For grounded 
theorists, an audible voice britgs the writer's setf 
into the words wHle illuminating intersubjec
tive worlds. Such evocative writing sparks the 
reader's imagined involvement in the scenes por
trayed and those beyond. In this sense, Laurel 
Richardson's (2000) criteria fur the evocative texts 
of "creative analytic practice ethnography" also 
apply here. These criteria consist of the narrative's 
schstantive contribution, aesthetic merit, reflexiv
ity, impact, and expression of a reality (? 937). 

A grounded theory born from reasoned reflec
tions and principled convictions that conveys a 
reality makes a substantive contribution, Add aes
thetic merit and analytic impact, and then its 
influence may spread to larger audiencCl!. Through 
reclaiming Chicago traditions, conducting inquiry 
to make a difference in the world, and creating 
evocative narratives, we will not be silenced, We 
will h ave stories to tell and theories to proc~aim, 

III SUMMARY AND COKCLUSIOKS 

A cum toward qual!:ativc social justice studies 
promotes combining critical inquiry and 
grot;r,ded theory in no',el and productive ways. 
.<\n interpretive, constructivist ground theory 
supports this turn by building on its Chicago 
school autecedents. G::Qunded theory can sharpen 
:ne analytic edge of social justice studies. 
Simultaneously, the critical inquiry inherent :n 
sodal jus:ice research can enlarge the focus 
aed deepen the significance of grounded theory 
acalyses. Combining the two approaches enhances 
the power of each. 

A grounded theory informed by critical 
inquiry demands going deeper into the phenom
e:1on itself and its situated location in the world 
than perhaps most grounded theory studies have 
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in the past This approach does not mean depart 
ing from grounded theory guidelines. It does not 
mean investigative reporting. Grounded theory 
details process aud context-and goes into the 
social world and semn!;; far beyond one investiga
tive story. Grounded theory contain~ tools 10 
study how processes become inst:tutional ized 
practices. Such attention to the processes that 
constitute structure can keep groundec. theory 
from dissolving into fragmented small studies, 

With the exceptiun of those studies that rely on 
historical documents, grounded theory studies 
typically give little scratiny to the past and some
times blur inequalities with other experiences or 
overlook them entirely. Studying sodal justice 
iss'Jes means paying greater attention to inequal. 
it}· and its sodal and historical LlJntexts. 100 mu,h 
of qualitative research today minimizes current 
social coutext, much less historical evolution. 
Re:ying on inte:view studies on focused topics 
may preclude attention to cO.:ltext-particu1arly 
when our research participants take the context 

their lives for grdnted aud do not speak of it. 
Hence, the mode of inquiry itself limits wbat 
researchers may learn. Clearly, interviewing is the 
method of eno:ce for certain topics, but empirical 
q uaEtative research suffers if it becomes synan}'
moos with interview st'Jdies. 

Like snapshots, iulerviews provide a picture 
taken during a moment in time. Interviewers gain 
a vieW of research participants' concerns as they 
present them, rather than as evems unfold. 
Multiple visits over time con:bined with the 
intimacy of intensive interviewir:g do provide a 
deeper view of life than o:1l:-shot structured or 
informational interviews can provide, However, 
anyone's retelling of events may differ markedly 
from an ethnographe='s recording of them. In 
addition, as noted abO\'e, what people say may 
not be what they do (Deutscher et at, 1993). At 
that, what an interv:ewer asks and hear~ or an 
ethnographer records depends in part on the 
overall context, the immediate situation, Ilntl his 
or her training and theoretical proclivities. 

At its best, grounded theory provides methods 
to explicate an empirical process in ways Ihat 
prompt seeing beyond it. By sti!;king closely to 
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the leads and explicating the relevant process, 
tbe researcher mfl go deeper ir:to meaning and 
a(lion than given in words. Thus: the focused 
inquiry of gro'Jncied theory, with its progressive 
inductive analvsis, moves the work theoreticallv , , 
and covers more empirical obserV'ations than other 
approache~. h Ihis way, a :(xused grounded theory 
portrays a picllm of the whole. 

II NOTF.S 

I, S'Jch empnases often sta:t with f'ressing social 
prohlems. collective concerns, and impassioned voices. 
In CU!1:rast, Rawls's ( l) emphasis on fairness 
he!!i!l$ frCllI a distan(cd PQsitior: of theorizing individ 
ual rights alld risks frum the standpoint of tht: ralional 
actor under hypothetical condit ions. Conceptions 
social justice mus: take 1 nlO 3ccoun: both c()lIective 
gO{Jd~ and individual rights a:1d tr.llsl rccognizl' that 
definitions both of rationality and o["r<lIiomC' actor;; 
fc~e ,q'tuated in tim,'. space, and culture-and on::: can 
change, To fr.SIC'f jus:ice, !\ussbllum (zone, p, 234) 
argues that ?mmoting a C<lllective good mu,! not 5uhc 
ocUinate the ends of 5[111:<7 individuals ov~~ otJers. She 
ohserves that women suffer when a co:lcclive guod is 
pro:noted wilhOl;t taking Into account the internal 
power and opportunity hierarchies within a grollI'. 

2. For del>Cr~plions of grounded meOf)' guide 
I'nes, sec Charmc.z (2000a, 2003[;), Glaser (l9i8, 
1992), and Strauss c,nd Corbin (1990, 1998), 

l I :l.e the t.::rm "data" throughm:t for t\'<o rea· 
sons: It sywboliz<!s (a) a fund 0: empirical n:aleri~ls 
tr.at we sYlitematicallv collee! and as,e:clble f() aC<luirc , , 
knowledge about a to?ic and (b 1 an ac;:nowledglrJ.:nl 
that '1uali:ative resoarees hoM tqcal sig~ ifica::ce for 
studying empirical reality as q~antitative measures, 
altlm::gh they differ in kind. 

£" In this way, illtegr.nillS 11 critical slance offers a 
CO:Tcctive to narfOW and lirr:ited studies conducted as 
grounded th('orj studies, Nd:her 11 narrew focus nor 
lllllill;'C1 empi:ical materilll :$ part :If the method itself. 
We ullIno! blL:~ how earlier have used 
grounded theory w:th the guideli nes ::1 th.: rr:elhod, 
Ait:,ough ,;odal ,it; stice ':Jquiry suggests su :;stantive 
fick:" it also assumes questions and ccncan'l ahout 
power, privi:ese, and hierarchy that SO::le grcumled 
Iheori~ls may not yet have entertained, 

5. eh i :ago school sodo: cgy shaped an endurin§ 
tmdilion of qualitat:ve research in sociology, ,l which 
groun<led lheory a pact W]:,at siands as "the" 

Chicago school varies defending on wf:o defines it 
(Abi:>ou, 1999; L, H, Lofland 1 ~gO)c In my view, the 
Chk,lgll sro[101 theQretical heritage g[)e~ hack ![) the 
t<l;ly years o( the 20th century, in the works, (Qr 
';li.ample, of Charles Horton Cooley (1901,), John 
Dcwey (1922), George Herbe'll Mead (1932, 1914),and 
Charles S, Peirce (Hilrlsi:ome &. Weis;;, 1931-1935J. In 
research ;J:actke, the Chicago schocl spa~ked study 
of the ci:y and spawned II rban cthnngraphies (see,for 
example, Pa:k 8< Burgess, Shaw, 193[); Thomas 
& Znilniecki, 1927; T':rcshcf, 1927;, Chicago sodolQ· 
gists often held naI\'c and partia: views but many 
sCI1St'd the injustices arising in the social problems of 
the city, and Abbon (:999) llo:es that Albion Small 
attacked ca]!ilalis[!1, Nonetheless, some Chk~l!{l 

school sodologists reinfof(;cd ineguities ill their own 
bdiliwiiks (l1eeg.m, 1995), Mid~century ethnogra. 
phers and qua:H,Uive researchers built on the:r 
Chkag{1 5chooc i:JtdlectuaJ ::eritage :md L:rea:cd what 
scholars have railed a second Chicago sd:ool (G. 
I'i::e, 1995), For recent renderings of the Chiu,go 
school, see Ab:lott (1999;, G, Ac Fh: (! 995), Mmolf 
(2003), and Reynolds (2003a, 2003b) , Chil:ago school 
"oc iology emph,] sizes the W[lte, tual backdrop of 
observed scenes and their situated lIal" :\' iu lime, 
;:lIace, and xlalionship", Despite the pdr,iai e::leT· 
genee ()f grounded the(;ry from br>rh theorelical and 
:nel;hodologkal Chicago .dlQol rOOIS, Glaser (2002) 
disavows the pragmabt. const;ucl:Dnis: elements ill 
grounded theoryc 

6, Symholic inteactionism provide" aJ 0llen· 
ended :hcoretical perspective from which groundec 
theory tall start. This pen;pective is nei· 
ther inherently Ilresdptivc nor micrasocioIQgia,:, 
B~rbara Ball', Lal (2GO:) not only ,uggests :h<, con:em· 
porary usefulness o~ early Chicago school "yr::bolic 
interactioni;;1 ideas for studying mce etll n idty but 
also nu:es their bplkaliO'ns ~ urre::1 politi«ll 
action and sodal policy: Davie 1vlaines (2001) demon· 
strafes Iha! llym boEc inlerac:io:list <':':11; hases O'n 
llgency, action. acc ncgo! illted order have long had 
macrosilciologkal ir:lport H" sh::w" mill the disdplir.e 
of >ocioloSY i:cwne<.t!y-alld ironic.:ly
compa rtmentahcd sym:,olic i nterilctionism w'lile 
increasi::glr bemminf, l7!o~e interactionist in :1, 
as'tlllI]!! iOl1s md directions. 

7. :r. ;Janicullll, the Chicago school ?ro'lides 
ilntecedents for mending :0 sodal refo~m, as in ,am': 
Addams's (1919) work a! HuIQ'OU5C lind Mead and 
Dewey's inlercs:s in democratic process, The I'dd 
resear,~ founded in Chicagn school sociology has been 
ra lied i nte, question at various bisloric,li jum::t.ITes 



:hlm Marxist m:d poslmode;oisl perspectives (,,~c, 

for example, Burawoy, Bkm, et aI" 1991; Burawo}, 
Gan:son, et a!., 2U01; Clough, 1992; Dem:in, 1991.; 
Waccuanl, loon Cri:ici,n:s of Chicago schonl sociol 
ogy rllwc suggested tJat grounded t:~eory represer.ts 
:he most (;udilied ar:d rt.list statement of ChiGigo 
>c'lUul mcthudo:ogy (Van /\,1a3nen, HISS). 

I!. Strauss and Cmhin'. (1990, 1998) e:ll?ha,js un 
techn;c,u: procec.ures has :net with chagrin by a 
lumber of researchers (G;a~er, 1992, Melia, :996; 

199,; J. In his ,%'1 handbook Qilalitatil'e' 
illl,lO'S15 (tlr S(lcill/ ScieNtists, Strauss men:icn5 axial 
coding and verification, depart fmm earlier 
verS:llnS of grounded the!:ry, and he and Juliet Corbin 
(1990,19911) develop them in their coat:thored texts, 

9, My crittque mir:(I~s a mt: ch larger trend. 
Ur:coln and Gllba (2000) finel :r:at thr movement 
from pos'tivis::; pe:vade& Ine soci:d sciences, 
state thill the tum !l>w,iTd interp:clivc, postmodern, 
arcd critkaltht'OrizillS :-:-,akes most studies '(Lie crable 
to criticism (p.163), 

10, Grounded theory prov:ues tools that 
re",~r.::her" can and :lo-use [finl allY philosophi
cal ;;>erspec: i\ie-or :Jolitica] agenda, Studies of wcri::er 
involvement, for example, may start addressing 
c,:.ployecs' concerns 0: mllnagement's aim t(l increase 
corporate pr'lfits, 

11. Ted:odc (;4000) states, "Ethrmgrap::crs' lives 
are embedded withi:l their fide eXi>er'ences in such a 
way that all their intcc<lctiolls inv(\:ve moral ,:hn~ces" 
Ip. Ethnography may represent olle I)f a wn
linuum. Nel'er:heless, docs 1l(}1 grounded theory 
lesearch also inv(llv~ moral cho'ces? 

12. Feminist researcn sllggests ways to pmccc(l. 
IkV,lUlt (1999) and O\es{'n (2000) :J:ovide exccllcnt 
overviews of and dehares in feminist re5earch. 

13. of ex ~,Ivit;t:ion arise when particpants 
war::' without pay or recogn~li()n Felllinist resm:chers 
often recommend having parlic:pants read drafts 
of materlals, yet eve:: readirg drafts may be Ifj() much 
when ,~scar..:h partie' pants arc stcuge;1 i [iii with 
losses, allhoug;l th;y may have ;cquested to see the 
reliearcber's wr:tings in progress, Vvren re.search 
participants ex;ness intcrest, 1 s~larc early hut! 
t:y II) reduc/! pari idpams' polcnllal feeling~ l1f nbliga
tun to f10im reading Morse (1998) <lgree" wi:!: 
:;haring rc.ulls but ::ot the cctncud of in,]uiry, 

14, Schwalbe et aI.(2000) and Harris (2001) make 
irnrmlant :naves ;;1 thiS anr,:ytk direction, 

15 ':'110 fir"t two interview excerpts a:Jpear it: 
ea:licf puhlished accounts, I include them so that read
ers intc:'ested in how I Ilsl,d thrm in sQcia', 
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psychologi.;al accoun:s may obtain them. S',lbsequ<':lt 
inl.:,view statements have r:et been ;l!lhlished, The 
data are part of an evolving study of 170 interviews of 
,::'ro::ically 111 petS()!:., A of resean;h partici
pants that include- these lwo women have hee:1 inter· 
viewed mul:iple times. 

16. Emher ~?ecifics of grounded t':eory guide
lines are avaLable Charmaz (2000a, 2003b, C':annllz 
& Milchell, 2001), G:ar:er (j978, 1992, ZOOl) 'strauss, 
(19B7), and Stra~ss and Corbin (1990, 1998) 

17, I r('alizc that p:esenting the Chicago school as 
a u:1ificd perspective is something of u historical gloss 
because diUerem;!;l; are dis.::ernib:e be:ween the early 
pragmatists as well as among the sodologists who fo:
lowed lnem, furthermQre, a strong C;lIantifative trac;
I 'en develo;loo at the U::ivers': ¥ of Chicago 
Bulme~, J 984). 

:8, LQflalld and Lofland (J 984, 1995) for an 
emphas:s Oil the research set! ing, Liilcoln 
anel Guba (1985) offer a S()Ul;C rationale for nannalis 
t:c :r:quiry ,15 well as geod for c(mducting it, 
Wht'n Ihc data consist of eJctant texis sllch as docu
ments, films, or :exts, then the researcher may need to 
seek multiple empirical sources. 

19, Sclle[f (2003) for a di"clssion of relation-
Sill?> between .hame Jnd society, 

20, Grounded theory methllds call infor::; tradi
ti,mal qWUltilative research, althlK:y,h thesc "pprooches 
,seldom have heel! used 7oge:her. ~lyp()thes;;s can be 
drawn from Rgurc 20.4, such a" thill grealer lb.e 
deliniti(ln~ of an individual's ci::Terence, the more rapid 
his Of her ;t:::Jble dow:; Ite moral hierarchy 5uffer
:11f,. Quantitative researchers could pu:.ue 
r.ypOthe5eS, 

, And as 1 have pointed ou~ with l:Jdividuai 
accounts (Chanll2,z,2U02), raw exper:en,,, may Ii: ne:ther 
narrative logic nor :he mmprenel1sihle conrent of II sror), 

22. Clarke', (2003, 2001) (once?: of imp!icalro 
actors (an be particularlr usefulro analyze: voices and 
silences in ~I)cial ju~:ire discourses, 

See lJey (1999) for <In extensive discussicn on 
conslructing cat"gnr'e, if: the C'.lrly grounded :heury 
works, 
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